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Mr. SMATHERS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT

together with

MINORITY AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 8884]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (II.R;
884() to carry out the obligations of the United States under the
International Coffee Agreemenet, 1962, signed at New York on Sep-
toneber 28, 1962, and for other purposes, having considered the sane,
report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.

PURPOSE

The purpose of H.R. 8864 is to authorize the procedures required
in order that the President might carry out the obligations of the
United States under the International Coffee Agreement of 1962.
That agreement has been signed by the United States, and the Senate
has given its advice and consent to ratification.
The bill would authorize the President to require all coffee enter-

ing U.S. markets and all exports of coffee to be accompanied by a
certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport; to limit imports of
coffee from countries which have not joined in the agreement; to
require the keeping of certain records, statistics, and other information;
and to take such other action as he may consider necessary to imple-
nent the obligations of the United States under the treaty.
The bill also authorizes appropriations necessary to carry out the

obligations of the United States under the treaty. Certain obsolete
provisions of law would also be repealed.
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INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT ACT OF 1963

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Under tile committee amendments, a new section 4 is added to the
bill. This a.mIenll(!ILdnt provides that whenever the (Congress passes
a colnculrrlent resolution, 111 which it finds that there is an unwarranted
increase in thle (Iomlestic. price of coffee attributable, in whole or in
1)mrt, to the applications or operation of tile International Coffee Agree-
m11ent, 1(962, lie P'resident shall cause at copy of the resolution to be
tralnslitt.ted to the Ilnternatiolnal (Coffee (ouncil antld tihe executive
hoardl which are establishedd un-lder chapter IV of the agreement. If
tlie Pr(esident linds tilt the (Council hIas failed, within 30 (days after
tli itransllSittal of the resolution, to make such adjustments of quotas,
or to take such other action, as is necessary to remedy the situation,
lhe is authorized and (directl'ed to cause written notice of withdrawal of
thle lUnit(ed States froIm tlie agreement, such notice to be filed with
tlhe Secretary General of the United Nations in accordance with tile
provisions of article 08 of tihe agreement. Under article 68, with-
d(rawal of a contracting party becoIm( s effective 90 (lays after the notice
is received by the Secretary General.
Under the bill, as passed by the House, the President is authorized

to exercise any powers conferred on himl l)y the bill through such
agency or officer as lie directs. Under the committeetee amendments,
the powers anld duties conferred on the President by thie new section
4 may not b)e so delegated.

'TIle aulmendment is (designed to prevent, insofar as possible, sharp
changes ill prict which woull be to tlie detriment of the American
(cllsulllCer. Thlle coffee agreement provides for the withdrawal of
me111mersai(dt(lls provision would be used. whenever Congress felt
t hat higli p1prices were being maintained unnecessarily. The United
States s tle greatest coflee-consuning country int tie world and it
\would seem uniilikely that. thie agreement cou ld stand without tlle
imemlbershiip of thie Jnite(l States.

GENEIRAL BTATEMENT

The Sellate, oin1 NMay 21, 1963(, gave its advice and consent to tihe
ratification of the Int.ernaltioonal Coflee Agreement, 1962. On Decem-
ber 27, 1963, tlie united Sltates deposited itintst rumlenlt of ratification.BIy so doing thleUl1il(ed States )becamela party of this treaty as a

I)Irovisiolnaimember spending the enactment of implementing legisla-
tion (enabling thle ttlited States to ieett, its obligations under tlhe
agreement. 11.R. 8864 authorizes the establishiiimeit of such pro-
cedures.

Membershli1 inl the agreement (loes not obligate U.S. purchasers to
buy coffee from any particular country, to buy any specific amount of
coffco, or to pay any specific price for coffee. Coffee traders will be
free to continue their establishe(l practices and patterns of trade,
conmeting as before with buyers in otler consuming countries.

T'lhe interests of the United States are lprotected by the fact that it
will hold a minimum of 400 votes out of the total of 1,000 consumer
votes in tlie Illntternltional Coffee Council, tlhe governing body of the
agreement, and will also b)e a member of tlhe executive board. Since
Ipractica('lly all inml)portant decisions, such as adoption of the budget,
establishllmentl of thle quotas, or tlle production control program,
require a two-thirds vote of tlhe consullmlers and producers voting
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INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT ACT OF 1963 3

separately, the United States holds sufficient votes to prevent actions
which might be considered adverse to our policy interests, to our
business community or to the American consumer.
The International Coffee Agreement does not contemplate any

changes in the traditional relationships between the traders, the
roasters, and the retailers. Coffee is a high volume, staple food
product. Coffee price and quality are subject to keen competition in
retail outlets in the United States. 'hlis means that the benefits of
success if promoting low-cost efficient production, or in stabilizing the
price cannot be withheld from the consumer.
The President is required to submit to the Congress an annual

report on tlhe operations of the agreement, including full information
with regard to the level of prices. Also the legislation will expire on
October 1, 1965. Thus Congress will have repeated early oppor-
tunities to. review the operation of the agreement and its advantages or
dlisadvantages to the United States. The United States may withdraw
from the agreement at any time upon 90 days' notice.
The Senate Commnittee on Finance lias added another safeguard in

this respect by approving an amendment to H.R. 8864 providing that
if the Congress passes a concurrent resolution finding that an un-
warranted increase in domestic coffee prices is attributable to the
operation of the agreement, the President is directed to initiate a U.S.
withdrawal from the agreement if remedial action is not taken within
30 days after transmittal of the resolution.
The sul)stantial increase in the price of coffee in recent months

is attributed to the natural disasters which have oc'cuIred, land trader
reaction to these disasters as described by Under Secrotary of State
W. Averell HIarriman in his statement before the Committee on
Finance on February 25, 1964.

Wholesalo or green coffee prices have risen sharply recently.
I know that the members of this committee are concerned
by tils anid that you may want to know what role the agree-
Iment hlas played in that rise and whether it can be used to
check it.

I want to state unequivocallytle ttihe coffee agreement
(lid not cause the rise in coffee prices. That rise was trig-
gered by a virtually unprecedented combination of natural.
disasters to coffee plantations in Irazil-the world's largest
coffee producer. First came frost, then lfire then drought,
and the drought is still continuing, particularly iin Sio Ptaulo.
That is one of the Brazilian provinces that is an important
producer of coffee.
The change in Brazil's crop prospects is enormous. In

the season 1959-60, Brazil produced 44 million bags of
coffee; 37 million bags were of exportable quality. This
year exportable production is barely 19 million bags. Some
of our officials believe next year's exportable crop will not
exceed 13 million bags; the Brazilians-some Brazilians-
say 8.5 to 9 million bags. Some in our trade say it may be
even less than this.
No one can tell, but whichever figure is right, it is clear that

a buyer's market has been turned dramatically into a seller's
market. Buyers are scurrying to buy up the short crop to
assure themselves of fresl coffee. As Brazilian coffee prices
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have risen, other coffee prices have been pushed upward as
well. That's the way the market works.

''he situation would be worse but for Brazil's large stocks.
Unfortunately, they are not all of the qualities that we con-
sume here. Of the approximately 50 million or so bags in_
stock our trade believes that perhaps 20 to 22 million bags
are of exportable qualityy. That may see-Brazil through for
the next few years until the trees revive from nature's
ravages. But the market will be in a highly vulnerable
position given the possible exhaustion of stock. Conse-
quently, higher prices than we have known in the past years
of glut.-the last 5 years-are to be expected. We're in a
seller's-market, not ta )uyer's market. And buyers will
always pay Imore for fresh coffee than for "stored" coffee
from stocks.
Sone sayn that, quotas are a factor, albeit minor in tile price

rise. The fact is that exporters had a system of quotas in
effect in lthe year following the negotiation of the agreement.
Nevertheless, coffee prices continued to decline and reached
new lows in Aiugust and September of 1963. Basically, that
was because quotas were considerably too large and produc-
tion was ovelrablundant.
When thle Brazilian situation appeared to be turning tlhe

market around, an1 effort was made to raise (quotas but be-
cause market ldeveolol)ments coil(d not )e clearly foreseen, no
action was approve. H-owever, now we have a background
of rap)id rise in prrices and large buying for inventories as a
safeguard against still lligher prices. Accordingly, a little
over 2 weeks ago, the Countcil of the Coffee Agreement raised
quotas. Another 2.3 million bags of coffee will legally be
available for exl)ort. In our judgment this will assure that
tile (lqotas will not be a factor ill future price rises, if any.
If further (Iuota, increases seeml necessary, we are confident
tlint plro(lucers would aggain agree with us and action would
lbe taken. After all, look at the vote on tlhe recent quota
increase: ilnportelrs voted unanimously for tlhe increase and
exporters voted 842 out of 955, including Brazil and Coloim-
b)il, for the increase also. llhat is an impressive record of
nearly unanlimo1us agreement.

Price stability is what we are after anl quotas should be
used for this purpose.

Altliougli tile United States deposited its instrument of ratification
of tie agreement on D)ecemnber 27, 1963, its participation in the agree-
iment haks not been effective. rhis implementing legislation should be
enacted by Jine 1, 1964, if the United States is to carry out the
obligations of the agreement.
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For the information of the Senate the text of the International
Coffee Agreement, 1962, is printed below:

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGRPEEMENT, 1962

PREA.MBLE

'The (Governments Parties to this Agreementl
Recognizing the exceptional importance of coffee to the

ecoInomes of many countries wlich are largely dependent
upon this commodity for their export earnings and thus for the
continuation of their development programmes in the social
and economic fields;

Considering that close international co-operation on coffee
marketing will stimulate the economic diversification and de-
velopment of coffee-producing countries and thus contribute
to a strengthening of the political and economic bonds be-
tween producers and consumers;
Finding reason to expect a tendency toward persistent

disequilibrium between production and consumption, accu-
mulation of burdensome stocks, andt pronounced fluctua-
tions in prices, which can be harmful both to producers
and to consumers; and

Believing that, in the absence of international lnellsures,
this situation cannot be corrected by normal market forces,
Iave agreed as follows:

CHAPTER I-OBJECTIVES

ARTICLE 1

Objectives
T'lhe objectives of tlie Agreement are:
(tk) to achieve at reasonable balance betweenB supply and

demand on a basis which will assure adequate supplies of
coffee to consumers and markets for coffee to producers at
equitable prices, and which will bring about long-termi equi-
librium between production and consumption;

(2) to alleviate the serious hardship caused by blurdensonme
surpluses and excessive fluctuations in the prices of coffee to
the detriment of the interests of bothproducers and con-
sumers;

(3) to contribute to the development of l)ro(luctive re-
sources and to the promotion and maintenance of em-
ployment and income in tlhe Member countries, thereby
helping to bring about fair wages, higher living standards,
and better working conditions;

(4) to assist in increasing the purchasing power of coffee-
exporting countries by keeping prices at equitable levels and
by increasing' consumption;

(5) to encourage the consumptionof coffee by every pos-
sible means; and

(6) in general, in recognition of the relationship of the trade
in coffee to the economic stability of markets for industrial
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products, to further international co-operation in connexion
with world coffee problems.

CHAPTER II-DEFINITIONS
ARTICLE 2

Definitions
For tihe purposes of the Agreement:
(1) "Coffee" means the beans and berries of the coffee

tree, whether parchment, green or roasted, and includes
ground, decaffeitated, liquid and soluble coffee. These terms
shall have the following meaning:

(a) "green coffee" means all coffee in the naked bean
form before roasting;

(1)) "coffee berries" means tile complete fruit of the
coffee tree; to find tie equivalent of coffee berries to
green coffee, multiply the net weight of the dried coffee
berries by 0.50;

(c) "parchment coffee" means the green coffee bean
contained in the parchment skin; to find the equivalent
of parchment coffee to green coffee, multiply tlhe net
weigllt of the parchment coffee by 0.80;

(d) "roasted coffee" means green coffee roasted to
any (lerre and includes ground coffee; to find the
equivalent oi roasted coffee to green coffee, multiply tile
net weight of roasted coffee by 1.19;

(e) decaffeinatedd coffee"'means green, roasted or
solulIe coffee from whicli (affein has been extracted; to
fiIdl tlie equivalent of dlecaffeinlated coffee to green
coffee, multiply tlhe net weight of tlhe decaffeinated
coffee inl green, roasted or soluble) form bly 1.00, 1.19 or
3.00, respectively;

(f) "liquid coffee" loans the wvater-soluble solids
derived from roasted coffee and put into liquid form;
to find the equivalent of liquid to green coffee, multiply
tile net weight of Lliu dried coffee solids contained in
tle liquid coffee ly :3.00;

(g) "soluble coffee" means the dried wator-soluble
solids derived from roasted coffee; to find the equivalent
of soluble coffee to green coffee, multiply the net weight
of tile soluble coffee by 3.00.

(2) "Bag" means 60 kilogrammes or 132.276 pounds of
green coffee; "ton" means a metric ton of 1,000 kilogrammes
or 2,204.6 pounds; and "pound" means 453.597 granmes.

(3) "Coffee year" means the period of one year, from 1
October through :30 September; and "first coffee year"
means the coffee year beginning 1 October 1962.

(4) "Export of coffee" means, except as otherwise provided
in Article 38, any shipment of coffee which leaves the terri-
tory of the country where the coffee was grown.

(5) "Organization", "Council" and "Board" mean, respec-
tively, the International Coffee Organization, the Inter-

6
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national Coffee Council, and the Executive Board established
under Article 7 of the Agreement.

(6) "Member" means a Contracting Party; a dependent
territory or territories in respect of which separate Member-
ship has been declared under Article 4; or two or more Con-
tracting Parties or dependent territories, or both, which
participate in the Organization as a Member group under
Article 5 or 6.

(7) "Exporting Member" or "exporting country" means
a Member or country, respectively, which is a net exporter
of coffee; that is, whose exports exceed its imports.

(8) "Importing Member" or "importing country" means
a Member or country, respectively, which is a net importer
of coffee; that is, whose imports exceed its exports.

(9) "Producing Member" or "producing country" means
a Member or country, respectively, which grows coffee in
commercially significant quantities.

(10) "Distributed simple majority vote" means a major-
ity of the votes cast by exporting Members present and
voting, and a majority of the votes cast by importing
Members present and voting, counted separately.

(11) "Distributed two-thirds majority vote" means a two-
thirds majority of the votes cast by exporting Members
present and voting and a two-thirds majority of the votes
cast by importing Members present and voting, counted
separately.

(12) "Entry into force" means, except where the context
otherwise requires, the date on which the Agreement first
enters into force, whether provisionally or definitively.

(!1CHAI'Tr III---MEMBERSHIP

ARTICLE 8

iM[Aembership in the Organization

Eachl Contracting Party, together with those of its depenl-
ent territories to which the Agreement is extended under
paragraph (1) of Article 07, shall constitute a single M1embier
of tile Organization, except as otherwise l)rovid(cd un(ler
Article 4, 5 or 6.

ARTICLE 4

Separate lVIembership in Respect of Dependent Territories

Any Contracting Party which is a not importer of coffee
may, at any time, by appropriate notification in accordance
with, paragraph (2) of Article 67, declare that it is partici-
pating in the Organization separately with respect to any of
its dependent territories which are net exporters of coffee and
which it designates. In such case, the metropolitan territory
and its non-designated dependent territories will have a single
Membership, and its designated dependent territories either
individually or collectively as the notification indicates,
will have separate Membership.

7
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ARTICLE 6

Group Membership upon Joining the Organization
(1) Two or more Contracting Parties which are net export-

ers of coffee may, by appropriate notification to the Secretary-
General of the UnIited Nations at the tLime of deposit of their
respective instrunlentls of ratificatioll or accession, andl to the
Council at its first session, IdeclahIre tlht they are joining tile
Organization as a Mlember group. A depelndelnt territory to
which thle Agreelllent ihas been extended under paragraph
(1) of Article (17 may constitute part of such a Member groupif the (iovernmlent of the State responsible for its interna-
tional relations lias given alpprop)riate notification thereof
under paragraphl (2) of Article (i7. Such (Contracting Parties
and (lependlent territories 111ist satisfy the following condi-
tions:

(a) they shall declare iheir willingness to accept
responsibility for group obligations in an individual as\well as a group capacity;

(b)) they shall subsequently l)rovide sufficient evidence
to the Council that the group has tlhe organization
necessary to iJmplement a commiion coffee policy, and
that they have the means of complying, together with
the other parties too he group, with their obligations
under the Agreeml)et; and

(c) they shall subsequently provide evidence to the
councilil either:

(i) that they have beien recognized as a group in
ta previous international coffee agreement; or

(ii) that they have:
(a) a commono()rc'O-Ol'dinlated commercial

anld economic policy in reoltion to coffee, and
(6) a co-ordinated monetary 1and financial

policy, as well as the organs necessary for
il)lemenlting such1 a policy, so that the
(Council is satisfied that the Member group can
comply with the spirit of group membership
and the group obligations involved.

(2) The Memlber group shall consitute a single Member of
the Organization, except thtt each party to the group shall
bo treated as if it wereC a single Member as regards all matters
arising under the following provisions:

(a) Chapters XI and XII;
(b) Articles 10, 11 and 19 of Chapter IV; and
(c) Article 70 of Chapter XIX.

(3) The Contracting Parties and dependent territories
joining as a Member group shall specify the Government or
organization which will represent them in the Council as
regards all matters arising under the Agreemlent other than
those specified in paragraph (2) of this Article.

(4) The Member group's voting rights shall be as follows:
(a) the Member group sha1 have the same number of

basic votes as a single Member country joiinng the
Organization in an individual capacity. These basic

8
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votes shall be attributed to and exercised by the Govern-
Iment or organization representing tlhe group;

(b) in the event of a vote on any matters arising under
provisions specified in paragraph (2) of this Article, the
parties to tile member group may exercise separately the
votes attributed to them by the provisions of paragraph
(3) of Article 12 as if each were an individual Melmber
of tle Organization, except for' the l)asic votes, which
shall remain attributable only to the Government or
organization representing the groul).

(5) Any Contracting Party or dependent territory which
is a party to at Member group may, by notification to the
Council, withdraw from that group land become a separate
Member. Such withdrawal shall take effect upon receipt
of tile notification by tile (ouncil. In1 case of such with-
drawal from a group, or in case a party to a group ceases, by
withdrawal from the Organization or otherwise, to be such
a party, tlhe remaining parties to the group may apply to the
Council to maintain ti group,grou,a e group shall continue
to exist unless the Council disapl)roves the application. If
tle Member group is dissolved, each former party to the
group will become a separate Member. A Member which
lias ceased to be a party to a group may not, as long as the
Agreement remains in force, again become a party to a group.

AIPICILE 6

Subsequent GroupAlembership
Two or more exporting Members may, at any time after the

Agreement has entered into force with respect to them,
apply to the Council to form a Member group. The Council
shall approve the application if it finds that the Members
made a declaration, and have provided vididence, satisfying
the requirements of paragraph (1) of Article 5. Upon such
approval, tle Member group shall be subject to the provi-
sions of paragraphs (2), (3), (4), and (5) of that Article.

CIHAPT'rI IV-----OR(ANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

ARTICLE 7

Establishment, Seat and Structure of the International Coffee
Organization

(1) The International Coffee Organization is hereby estab-
lished to administer the provisions of the Agreement and to
supervise its operation.

(2) The seat of the Organization shall be in London.
(3) The Organization shall function through the Interna-

tional Coffee Council, its Executive Board, its Executive
Director, and its staff.

S. Rept, 941, 88-2- -2
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ARTICLE 8

Composition of the International Coffee Council
(1) The highest authority of tile Organization shall be the

International Coffee Council, which shall consist of all the
Members of the Organization.

(2) Each Membler shall be represented on the Council by
a representative and one or Ilore alternates. A Member
mlay also designate one or more advisers to accollmpay its
representative or alternates.

ARTICLE 9

I'owers anrd IiFunctions of the Concil

(1) All (pwers specifically conferred by the Agreement
sllnll il e \v'scted in tihe Council, which shall have the ploweI's
,1nd perforln tlhe functions necessary to carry out the p)ro-
\visions of thle Agreement.

(2) 'l'e Ccouncil shlll, byra distribu ted two-thlirds majority
vote, estLablslsh sullh riles-1and regulations, including its own
rules of j)roce((drel and the financial and staff regulations of
tlie organizationn , as are necessary to carry out lthi provisions
of tlie Agreemient and are consistent tlherewithl. Tlie Council
Imay', il its rules of )proced(lre, provi(le a l)Ioe,(1ure wlcreby
it ltmay, without Ileetinlg, (deide specific questions.

(3) 'The Council shall also keepl slch records as are re-
(l1ired l.0 pIerfoiril its fullnctions under the Agreement and such
olthler rI'e(cr(Ills it considers desirable, and shall publish an
tlltiual re()ort.

ARTICTLE 10

Electio7t of the C'lajirman(L and Vicc-C'/iairmnen oj the Coutncil
(1) 'he Council shall elect, for' each coffee year, a Chair-

an1tl and a first, a second, and a third Vice-Clhairman.
(2) As a general rule, time Chairman and the first Vice-

(Chairman shall both be elected either from among the
rel)rescntatives of exporting Memb)ers, or from among the
representatives of importing Mmobers, and the second and
the third Vice-Cha)irlmen shall be elected from representatives
of the other category of Members; these offices shall alternate
each coffee year between the two categories of Members.

(3) Neither the Chairman nor any Vice-Chairman acting
as Chairman shall have the right to vote. His alternate will
in such case exercise the Member's voting rights.

ARTICLE 11

Sessions of the Council
As a general rule, the Council shall hold regular sessions

twice a year. It may hold special sessions if it so decides.
Special sessions shall also be held when either the Executive
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Board, or any five Members, or a Member or Members hav-
ing at least 200 votes so request. Notice of sessions shall be
given at least thirty days in advance, except in cases of
emergency. Sessions shall be held at the seat of the Organi-
zation, unless the Council decides otherwise.

ARTICLE 12

Votes

(1) Tle exporting Members Shall together hold 1,000
votes and the importing Members shall together hold 1,000
votes, distributed within each category of Members-that is,
exporting and importing Members, respectively-as provided
in the following paragraphs of this Article.

(2) Each Member shall have five basic votes, provided
that the total number of basic votes within each category
of Members does not exceed 150. Should there be more than
thirty exporting Members or more than thirty importing
Members, the number of basic votes for each Member
within the category of Members shall be adjusted so as to
keep the number of basic votes for each category of Members
within tile maximum of 150.

(3) The remaining votes of exporting Members shall be
divided among those Members in proportion to their respec-
tive basic export quotas, except that in the event of a vote
on any matter arising under the provisions specified in
paragraph (2) of Article 5, the remaining votes of a member
group shall be divided among the parties to that group in
proportion to their respective participation in the basic
export quota of the Member group.

(4) AThe remaining votes of importing Members shall be
divided among those Members in proportion to the average
volume of their respective coffee imports in the preceding
three-year period.

(5) The distribution of votes shall be determined by the
Council at the beginning of each coffee year, and shall remain
in effect during that year, except as provided in paragraph
(6) of this Article.

(6) The C)ouncil shall provide for the redistribution of
votes in accordance with this Article whenever there is a

change in the Membership of the Organization, or if the
voting rights of a Member are suspended or regained under
the provisions of Article 25, 45 or 61.

(7) No Member shall hold more than 400 votes.
(8) There shall be no fractional votes.

ARTICIE 13

Voting Procedure of the Council

(1) Each representative shall be entitled to cast the num..
ber of votes held by the Member represented by him, and
cannot divide its votes. He may, however, cast differently
from such votes any votes which he exercises pursuant to,
paragraph (2) of this Article.
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(2) Any exporting Memlber may authorize any other ex-
porting Mlembler, and 1any importing Memlber lmay authorize
any other ilti)porting Memntlber, to represent its interests and
to exercise its riglt t o vote at lany meeting or meetings of the
councill. The limitation provided for in pjaragrapl (7) of
Article 12 shaiill lnot al))ly lin tills case.

A RTICIE 14

/)eci.ioi.. of tih e Council

(I) All decisions of the (C'ouneil shall boe taken, and all rec-
11ommclrndations shall )be 1mle, 1) aI (distributed simple 1ma-
jority vote unless otherwise provided iln the Agreement.

(2) 'T'he following l)roce(lure shall apply with respect to
any action by (lie Couincil which under the Agrleementi re-

quires 1tdistril)bted two-thirds Imajority vote:
(a) if a (listrilute(d two-thirds majority vote is not

obtained because of tie negative vote of three or less
exporting or three or less iplllorting Mtllbersnle, tlhe pr'o-
posal shall, if tlhe (I council so (eci(ldes by a majority of tile
Meinmbers present anld by a diistribute( simple nm majority
\vote, 1)e putl, to a vote again within 48 hours;

()) If ia distributed two-thlirds majority vote is again
riot ob)tailed because of tile negative vote of two or less
inpl)orting or two or less exporting Meml)ers, tile pro-
posal shall, if tile C(ouncil so decides l)y th.e majority of
the MeIerl),rs present yand ' distrii)u1ted( simple
Majority vote, ,be put to a vote again within 24 hours;

(c) if a (distributed two-thiirdsIlmajority vote is not
obtained ill tilre third vote because of thle negative vote
of onew exporting Mmember or one importing Melllmlber, the
proposal shall I)e conlsidere(l adopted;

(d) if the Council fails to Iput a proposal to a further
vote, it. shliill 1be considered rejected.

(3) The Members undertake to accept as binding all deci-
siols of tlhe ('Council u1111'er t11ie provisions of thle Agreement.

AIt'PICLE 16

('ompo. itiol of the Btoard

(1) The Executive Board shall consist of seven exporting
NMembers andl seven illmporting NlCemb1ers, elected for each
coffee year iln accordance witli Article 16. Meml)rs may
re-electCld.

(2) Eaclh Imembel r of the Board shal.ll appoint one repre-
sentative and o11e or 11O're alternates.

(3) Thle (Chairman of thle Board shall le appointe(l by the
Council for each coffee year and may be re-aplpointed. He
shall not haIve t0i right to vote. If a representative is ap-
pointed Chairman, his alternate will have the right to vote
in his place.

(4) The Board shall normally meet at the seat of the
Organization but may meet elsewhere.

12
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ARTICLE 16

Election of the Board

(1) The exporting and tle importing Members of the
Board shall be elected in the Coluncil by the exporting and
the importing Members of the Organization respectively.
The election within each category shall be held in accordance
with the following paragraphs of this Article.

(2) Each M\ember shall cast all the votes to which it is
entitled under Article 12 for a single candidate. A Member
may cast for another candidate any votes which it exercises
pll'suant to paragraph (2) of Article 13.

(3) The seven candidates receiving the largest number of
votes shall be elected; however, no ctllllidates shall be
elected on the first ballot unless it receives at least 75 votes.

(4) If under the provisions of paragraph (3) of this Article
less than seven candidates are elected on the first ballot,
further ballots shall be held in which only Members who did
not vote for any of the candidates elected shall have the right
to vote. In each further ballot, time mini-inmi inumber of
votes required for election sliall be successiv\ely diminished by
five until seven candidates are elected.

(5) Any Member who did not vote for any of the 1Members
elected sl;all assign its votes to one of them, subject to plara-
graphs (6) and (7) of tlis Article.

(6) A Member shall beo eemed to have received the num-
ber of votes originally cast for it when it was elected and, in
addition, the number of votes assigned to it, provided that
the total number of votes shall not exceed 499 for any
Member elected.

(7) If the votes deemed received by an elected Member
would otherwise exceed 499, Memnbers wlicl voted for or

assigned their votes to such elected Member shall arrange
among themselves for one or more of them to withdraw their
votes from that Member and assign or reassign them to
another elected Member so that the votes received by each
elected Member shall not exceed the limit of 499.

ARTWICILE 17

Competence of the Board

(1) 'The Board shall be responsible to land work under the
general direction of the Council.

(2) The Council may, by t (distributed simple majority
vote, delegate to the Board the exercise of any or all of its
powers, other than tile following:

(a) annual distribution of votes under paragraph (5)
of Article:! 2;,

(b) approval of the administrative budget iand assess-
ment of contributions under Article 24;

(c) determination of quotas under tile Agreement;
(d) imposition of enforcement measures other tlmain

those whose application is automatic;

13
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(e) suspension of the voting rights of a Member
under Article 45 or 61;

(f) determination of individual country and world
production goals under Article 48;

(g) establishment of a policy relative to stocks under
Article 51;

(h) waiver of the obligations of a Member under
Article 60;

(i) decision of disputes under Article 61;
(j) establishment of conditions for accession under

Article 65;
(k) a decision to require the withdrawal of a Member

under Article 69;
(1) extension or termination of the Agreement under

Article 71; and
(m) rc;oI1omnen(dation of amendments to Members

under A!iicle 73.
(3) The Council may at any time, by a distributed simple

majority vote, revoke any delegation of powers to the Board.

AITICLE 18

Voting Procedure of the Board

(1) Each member of the Board shall be entitled to cast the
number of votes received by it under the provisions of
parragrahs (6) and (7) of Article 16. Voting by proxy
shall not be allowed. A member may not split its votes.

(2) Any action taken by the Board shall require the same
majority a. such action would require if taken by the Council.

ARTICLE 19

Quorum for the Council atnd the Board

(1) The quorum for any meeting of the Council shall be
the presence of a majority of the Members representing a
distributed two-thirds majority_.fthe total votes. If there
is no quorum on the day appointed for the opening of any
Council session, or if in the course of any Council session there
is no quorum at three successive meetings, the Council shall
b)e convened seven (lays later; at that time and throughout
tle remainder of that session the quorum shall be the
presence of a majority of the Members representing a dis-
tributed simple majority of the votes. Representation in
accordance with paragraph (2) of Article 13 shall be con-
sidered as presence.

(2) The quorum for any meeting of the Board shall be
the presence of a majority of the members representing a
distributed two-thirds majority of the total votes.
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ARTICLE 20

The Executive Director and the Staff
(1) The Council shall appoint the Executive Director on

the recommendation of the Board. The terms of appoint-
ment of the Executive Director shall be established by the
Council and shall be comparable to those applying to corre-
sponding officials of similar inter-governmental organizations.

(2) The Executive Director shall be the chief administra-
tive officer of the Organization and shall be responsible for
the performance of any duties develving upon him in the
administration of the Agreement.

(3) The Executive Director shall appoint the staff in
accordance with regulations established by the Council.

(4) Neither the Executive Director nor any member of the
staff shall have any financial interest in the coffee industry,
coffee trade, or coffee transportation.

(5) In the performance of their duties, the Executive
Director and the staff shall not seek or receive instructions
from any Member or from any other authority external to
the Organization. They shall refrain from any action which
might reflect on their position as international officials
responsible only to the Organization. Each Member under-
takes to respect the exclusively international character of the
responsibilities of the Executive Director and the staff and
not to seek to influence them in the discharge of their
responsibilities.

ARTICLE 21

Co-operation With Other Organizations
The Council may make whatever arrangements are

desirable for consultation and co-operation with the United
Nations and its specialized agencies and with other appro-
priate inter-governmental organizations. The Council may
Invite these organizations and any organizations concerned
with coffee to send observers to its meetings.

CIIAP'ER V-PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES

ARTICLE 22

Privileges and Immunities

(1) The Organization shall have in the territory of each
Member, to the extent consistent with its laws, such legal
capacity as may be necessary for the exercise of its functions
under the Agreement.

(2) The Government of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland shall grant exemption from
taxation on the salaries paid by the Organization to its
employees, except that such exemption need not apply to
nationals of that country. It shall also grant exemption
from taxation on the assets, income and other property of the
Organization.

15
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( '11.A 'TER VI--FINAN CE:

ARTICLE 23

Finance

(1) 'I'loe Cxpes)Oe of delegationss to tile Council, re)presenta-
tives on t!he Board, an1( representatives on any Of theco1m-
Inittees of the Council or the Board shall be met by their
respective Governmen ts.

(2) The other expenses necessary for the administration of
the Agreeimenit sliall be miet )by annual contributions from
t}he Iembertls assessed( in ac(corlanIce with Article 24.

(3) T''lle financial year of tiJeOrganizat ion shiall be) the same
.s tl(ie cofcee year.

ARTICX.E 24

I)etermiiat.iono.jf the ]whdIget (Lad Als.ess.me t of Con tributtionls
(1) Dulring t1he second lIalf of eacl financial year, the

( council sh1a11 approved thle administrative budget of the Or-
gallizationl for tli1following financial year, an1dslall assess
lie contribution of eachileNtllber tothat. budget.
(2) l'lle conl;trib)ltion of eachl Menmber to die budget for

leach finanlllial year sliall be in ti1e proportion which the 11111num-
b)Ier of its votes at tlhe, time tlle budget for tlhat financial year
is approvedl)ears to tlhe total votes of all the Members.
1Iowever, if there is any change in thle distribution of votes
am1on1g Memell)'rs in ac(cordlatce with tlhe prisions ofpoara-
g'apll (5r)) of Article 12 at the beginning of the financial year
for wilich (oltribut ions are assessed, such contributions shall
1)0 colrresponllingly adjusted for tllat year. Ii determining
contri)butlolns, tihe votes of each Memberl shiall be calculated
withlolut regard to the, suspension of any lMember's voting
rights or iany redistribution of votes resulting theref'omn.

(3) T'le initial contribution of any MXember joining tlie
organizationm after tile entry into force of tie Agreement shall
1)e aI\Ssssessed b tilm Council on0 thle )bsis of the number of
votes to be leldbly it, and the period remaining in tile current
finllalcial year, llut, the assessments Imade upon other Meim-
bers for tlhe currelnte financial year sa111ll not lbe altered.

(4) If tlie Agreement comes into force more than eight
months before thle beginning of tile first full financial year of
tlie Organization, thle Council slhall at its first session approve
an administrative budget covering only tlhe period up to tlhe
commencement of the first full financial year. Otherwise
the first administrative budget S11all cover )both tile initial
period and the first full financial year.

ARTICLE 25

Payment of contributionsns
(1) (C1ontributions to t1ie administrative )budget for each

financial yoer shdll be )payatlle in' freely convertible currency,
and sliall become due on the first day of that financial ,year.
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(2) If any Member fails to pay its full contribution to the
administrative budget within six months of the date on which
the contribution is due, both its voting rights in the Council
and its right to have its votes cast in the Board shall be
suspended until such contribution has been paid. However,
unless the Council so decides by a distributed two-thirds
majority vote, such Member shall not be deprived of any of
its other rights nor relieved of any of its obligations under
the Agreement.

(3) Any Member whose voting rights have been suspended,
either under paragraph (2) of this Article or under Article 45
or 61, shall nevertheless remain responsible for the payment
of its contribution.

ARTICLE 26

Audit and Publication of Accounts

As soon as possible after the close of each financial year,
an independently audited statement of the Organization's
receipts and expenditures during that financial year shall be
presented to the Council for approval and publication.

CHAPTER VII-REGULATION OF EXPORTS

ARTICLE 27

General Undertakings by Members

(1) The Members undertake to conduct their trade policy
so that the objectives set forth in Article 1 and, in particular,
paragraph (4) of that Article, may be achieved. They agree
on the desirability of operating the Agreement in a manner
such that the real income derived from the export of coffee
could be progressively increased so as to make it consonant
with their needs for foreign exchange to support their pro-
grarimes for social and economic progress.

(2) To attain these purposes through the fixing of quotas
as provided for in this Chapter anid n other ways carrying out
the provisions of the Agreement, the Members agree on the
necessity of asuring that the general level of coffee prices
does not decline below the general level of such prices in
1962.

(3) The Members further, agree on the desirability of
assuring to consumers prices which are equiitable and which
will not hamper a desirable increase in consumption.

ARTICtLE 28

Basic Export Quotas
(1) For the first three coffee years, beginning on 1 October

19Q2, the exporting, countries listed in Annex A shall have
tho basic export quota' specified in that Annex.

(2) During the last six months of the coffee year ending
30 September 1965, the Council shall review the basic export

f8. Itept. 941, 88-2----
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quotas specified in Annex A in order to adjust them to general
market conditions. The Council may then revise such
quotas by a distributed two-thirds majority vote; if not
revised, the basic export quotas specified in Annex A shall
remai n effect.

ARTICLE 29

Quota of a Member Group
Where two or more countries listed in Annex A forn a
Member group in accordance with Article 5, the basic export
quotas specified for those countries in Annex A shall be
added together and the combined total treated as a single
quota for the purposes of this Chapter.

ARTICLE 80

Fixing of Annual Export Quotas

(1) At least 30 (lays before the beginning of each coffee
year the Council shall adopt by a two-thirds majority vote
an estimate of total worll imports for the following coffee
year and an estimate of probable exports from nonmember
countries.

(2) In the light of these estimates the Council shall forth-
with fix annual export quotas which shall be the same per-
centage foi all exporting Members of the basic export quotas
specified in Annex A. For the first coffee year this percent-
age is fixed at 99, subject to the provisions of Article 32.

ARTICLE 81

Fixing of Quarterly Export Quotas
(1) Immediately following thle fixing of the annual export

quotas the Council shall fix quarterly export quotas for each
exporting Member for the purpose of keeping supply in
reasonable balance with estimated demand throughout the
coflee year.

(2) These quotas shall be, as nearly as possible, 25 per
cent of the annual export quota of each Member during the
coffee year. No Member shall be allowed to export more
than 30 per cent in the first quarter, 60 per cent in the first
two quarters, and 80 per cent in the first three quarters of
the coffee year. If exports from any Member in one quarter
are less than its quota for that quarter, the outstanding
balance shall be added to its quota for tl)e following quarter
of that coffee year.

ARTICLE 92

Adjustment of Annual Export Quotas
If market conditions so require, the Council may review

the quota situation and may vary the percentage of basic ex-
port quotas fixed under paragraph (2) of Article 30. In so

18
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doing, the Council shall have regard to any likely shortfalls
by Members.

ARTICLE 83

Notification of Shortfalls
(1) Exporting Members undertake to notify the Council

at the end of the eighth month of the coffee year, and at such
later dates as the Council may request, whether they have
sufficient coffee available to export the full amount of their
quota for that year.

(2) The Council shall take into account these notifications
in determining whether or not to adjust the level of export
quotas in accordance with Article 32.

ARTICLE 34

Adjustment of Quarterly Export Quotas
(1) The Council shall in the circumstances set out in this

Article vary the quarterly export quotas fixed for each
Member under paragraph (1) of Article 31.

(2) If the Council varies the annual export quotas as
provided in Article 32, then the change in that annual quota
shall be reflected in the quotas for the current and remaining
quarters, or the remaining quarters, of the coffee year.

(3) Apart from the adjustment provided for in the pre-
ceding paragraph, the Council may, if it finds the market
situation so requires, make adjustments among the current
and remaining quarterly export quotas for the same coffee
year, without, however, altering the annual export quotas.

(4) If on account of exceptional circumstances an export-
ing'Member considers that the limitations provided in para-
graph (2) of Article 31 would be likely to cause'seriouf harm
to its economy, the Council may, at the request of that
Member, take appropriate action under Article 60. The
Member concerned must furnish evidence of harm and pro-
vide adequate guarantees concerning the maintenance of
price stability. The Council shall not, however, in any event,
authorize a Member to export more than 35 per cent of its
annual export quota in the first quarter, 65 per cent in the
first two quarters, and 85 per cent in the first three quarters
of the coffee year.

(5) Al Members recognize that marked price rises or
falls occurring within brief periods may unduly distort under-
lying trends in price, cause grave concern to both producers
and consumers, and jeopardize the attainment of the objec-tives of the Agreement. Accordingly, if such movements in
general price levels occur within brief periods, Members may
request a meeting of the Council which by distributed simple
majority vote, may revise the total level of the quarterly
export quotas in effect.

(6) If the Council finds that a sharp and unusual increase
or decrease in the general level of prices is duo to artificial
manipulation of the coffee market through agreements among
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importers or exporters or both, it shall then decide by a
simple majority vote on what corrective measures should be
applied to readjust the total level of the quarterly export
quotas in effect.

ARTICLE 85

Proecdure for Adjusting Export Quotas
(1) Annual export quotas shall be fixed and adjusted by

alerting the basic export quota of each Member by the same
percentage.

(2) (General changes in all quarterly export quotas, made
pursuant to paragraphs (2), (3), (5) and (6) of Article 34,
shall be applied pro rata to individual quarterly export quotas
in accordance with appropriate rules established by the
Council. Such rules shall take account of the different per-
centages of annual export quotas which the different Mem-
bers have exported or are entitled to export in each quarter
of the coffee year.

(3) All decisions by the Council on the fixing and adjust-
ment of annual and quarterly export quotas under Articles
30, 31 32 and 34 shall bo taken, unless otherwise provided,
by a distributed two-thirds majority vote.

ARTICLE 86

Compliance with Export Quotas
(1) Exporting Members subject to quotas shall adopt the

measures required to ensure full compliance with all pro,
visions of the Agreement relating to quotas. The Council
may request suclh Members to adopt additional measures for
the effective implementation of the quota system provided
for in the Agreement.

(2) Exporting Members shall not exceed the annual and
quarterly export quotas allocated to them.

(3) If an exporting .Menber exceeds its quota for any
quarter, tie Council shall deduct from one or more of its
future quotas a total am1ount.equal to that excess.

(4) If an exporting Member for the second timq while the
Agreemnont remainswi force exceeds its quarterly quota, the
Council shall deduct from one.or more of its future quotas a
total amount equal to twice that excess.

(5) If an exporting Member for a, third or: subsequent
time while the Agreement remains in force exceeds its quar-
terly, quota, the Council shall make the.sanue deduction as
provided in paragraph~ (4) of this Article, and in addition
the Council may >take action in accordance with Article 09
to require tlhe withdrawal of such a Memlber from tle
Organization. .

(6) The deductions in quotas provided in paragraphs (3),
(4) and (5) of this Article shall be made by the Council as
soon as it receives the necessary information,

20
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ARTICLE 87

Transition Quota Provisions
(1) Exports of coffee after 1 October 1962 shall be charged

against the annual export quota of the exporting country
concerned at such time as the Agreement enters into force in
respect of that country.

(2) If the Agreement enters into force after 1 October 1962,
the Council shall, during its first session, make such modifi-
cations as may be necessary in the procedure for the fixing
of annual and quarterly export quotas in respect of the coffee
year in which the Agreement enters into force.

ARTICLE 88

Shipments of Coffee from Dependent Territories

(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this Article, the shipment
of coffee from any of the dependent territories of. a, Member
to its metropolitan territory or to another of its dependent
territories for domestic consumption therein or in any other
of its dependent territories shall not be considered as the
export of coffee, and shall not be subject to any export quota
limitations, provided that the Member concerned enters into
arrangements satisfactory to the Council with respect to the
control of re-exports and such other matters as the Council
may determine to be related to the operation of the Agree-
ment and which arise out of the special relationship between
the metropolitan territory of the Member and its dependent
territories.

(2) The trade in coffee between a Member and any of its
dependent territories which, in accordance with Article 4 or
5, is a separate Member of the Organization or a party to a
Member group, shall however be treated, for the purposes
of the Agreement, as the export of coffee.

ARTICLE 39

Exporting Members not Subject to Quotas
(1) Any exporting Member whose average annual exports

of coffee for the preceding three-year period wore less than
25,000 bags shall not be subject to the quota provisions of
the Agreement, so long as its exports remain less than that
quantity.

(2) Any Trust Territory administered under a trusteeship
agreement with the United Nations whose annual exports to
countries other than the Administering Authority do not
exceed 100,000 bags shall not be subject to the quota pro-
visions of the Agreement, so long as its exports do not exceed
that quantity.

21
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ARTICLE 40

Exports not Charged to Quotas
(1) In order to facilitate the increase of coffee consumption

in certain areas of the world having a low per capital consump-
tion and considerable potential for expansion, exports to
countries listed in Annex B shall not, subject to the provisions
of sub-paragraph (f) of this paragraph, be charged to quotas.
The Council, at the beginning of the second full coffee year
after the Agreement enters into force, and annually there-
after, shall review the list with a view to determining whether
any country or countries should be deleted from it, and may,
if it so decides, delete any such country or countries. In
connexion with exports to the countries listed in Annex B,
the provisions of the following sub-paragraphs shall be
applicable:

(a) At its first session, and thereafter whenever it
deems necessary, the Council shall prepare an estimate
of imports for internal consumption by the countries
listed in Annex B, after reviewing the results obtained
in the previous year-with regard to the increase of coffee
consumption in those countries and taking into account
the probable effect of promotion campaigns and trade
arrangements. Exporting Members shall not in the
aggregate export to the countries listed in Annex B more
than the quantity set by the Council, and for that pur-
pose the Council shall keep those Members informed
of current exports to such countries. Exporting Mem-
bers shall inform the Council not later than thirty days
after the end of each month of all exports made to eaoh
of the countries listed in Annex B during that month.

(b) Members shall supply such statistics and other
information as the Council may require to assist it in
controlling the flow of coffee to countries listed in Annex
B and its consumption therein.

(c) Exporting Members shall endeavor to renegotiate
existing trade agreements as soon as possible in order
to include in them provisions preventing re-exports of
coffee from the countries listed in Annex B to other
markets. Exporting Members shall also include such
provisions in all new trade agreements and in all new
sales contracts not covered by trade agreements, whether
such contracts are negotiated with private traders or with
government organizations.

(d) In order to maintain control at all times of ex-
ports to countries listed in Annex B, the Council may
decide upon further precautionary steps, such as requir-ing coffee bags destined to those countries to be specially
marked and requiring that the exporting Members re-
ceive from such countries banking and contractual
guarantees to prevent re-exportation to countries not
listed in Annex B. The Council may, whenever it deems
necessary, engage the services of an internationally recog-
nized worldwide organization to investigate irregulari-
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ties in, or to verify exports to, countries listed in Annex
B. The Council shall call any possible irregularity to
the attention of the Members.

(e) The Council shall annually prepare a compre-hensive report on the results obtained in the develop-
ment of coffee markets in the countries listed in Annex B.

(f) If coffee exported by a Member to a country listed
in Annex B is re-exported to any country not listed in
Annex B, the Council shall charge the corresponding
amount to the quota of that exporting Member. Should
there again be a re-exportation from the same country
listed in Annex B, the Council shall investigate the case,
and unless it finds extenuating circumstances, may at
any time delete that country from Annex B.

(2) Exports of coffee beans as raw material for industrial
processing for any purposes other than human consumption
as a beverage or foodstuff shall not be charged to quotas,
provided that the Council is satisfied from information sup-plied by the exporting Member that the coffee beans are in
fact used for such other purposes.

(3) The Council may, upon application by an exporting
Member, decide that coffee exports made by that Member
for humanitarian or- other non-commercial purposes shall not
be charged to its quota.

ARTICLE 41

Assurance of Supplies
In addition to ensuring that the total supplies of coffee

are in accordance with estimated world imports, the Coun-
cil shall seek to ensure that supplies of the types of
coffee that consumers require are available to them. To
achieve this objective, the Council may, by a distributed
two-thirds majority vote, decide to use whatever methods
it considers practicable.

ARTICLE 42

Rgfional and Inter-regional Price Arrangements
(1) Regional and inter-regional price arrangements among

exporting Members shall be consistent with the general ob-
jectives of the Agreement, and shall be registered with the
Council. Such arrangements shall take into account the
interests of both producers and consumers and the objec-
tives of the Agreement. Any Member of the Organization
which considers that any of these arrangements are likely
to lead to results not in accordance with the objectives of
the Agreement may request that the Council discuss them
with the Members concerned at its next session.

(2) In consultation with Members and with-any regional
organization to which they belong, the Council may recom-
mend a scale of price differentials for various grades and
qualities of coffee which Members should strive to achieve
through their pricing policies.
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(3) Should sharp price fluctuations occur within brief
periods in respect to those grades and qualities of coffee for
which a scale of price differentials has been adopted as the
result of recommendation Inade under paragraph (2) of this
Article, the Council may recommend appropriate measures
to correct the situation.

ARTICLE 48

Survey of Market Trends
The Council shall keep under constant survey the trends

of the coffee market with a view to recommending price
policies, taking into consideration the results achieved
through the quota mechanism of the Agreement.
CHAPTER VIII-CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN AND RE-EXPORT

ARTICLE 44

Certificates of Origin and Re-export
(1) Every export of coffee from any Member in whose

territory that coffee has been grown shall be accompanied
by a certificate of origin modelled on the form set forth in
Annex C, issued by a qualified agency chosen by that Mem-
ber. Each such Member shall determine the number of
copies of the certificate it will require and each copy shall
bear a serial number. The original of the certificate shall
accompany the documents of export, and a copy shall be
furnished to the Organization by that Member. The Council
shall, either directly or through an internationally recog-
nized world-wide organization, verify the certificates of
origin, so that at any time it will be able to ascertain the
quantities of coffee which have been exported by each
Member.

(2) Every re-export of coffee from a Member shall be
accompanied by a certificate of re-export issued by a qualified
agency chosen by that Member, in such form as the Council
may determine, certifying that the coffee in question was
imported in accordance with the provisions of the Agree-
ment, and, if appropriate, containing a reference to the cer-
tificate or certificates of origin under which that coffee was
imported. The original of the certificate of re-export shall
accompany the documents of re-export, and a copy shall bo
furnished to the Organization by the re-exporting Memnber.

(3) Each Member shall notify the Organization of the
agOecy or agencies designated by it to perform the functions
specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Article. Tlhe
Council may at any time, for cause, declare certification by
a particular agency unacceptable to it.

(4) Members shall render periodic reports to) the Orga-
nization concerning imports of coffee, in such form and at
such intervals as the Council shall determine,

(5) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article shall be
put into effect not later than three months after the entry into
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force of the Agreement. The provisions of paragraph (2)
shall be put into effect at such time as the Council shall decide.

(6) After the respective dates provided for under para-
graph (6) of this Article, each Member shall prohibit the
entry of any shipment of coffee from any other Member which
is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of
re-export.

CHAPTER IX---REGULATION OF IMPORTS

ARTICLE 45

Regulations of Imports
(1) In order to prevent non-member exporting countries

from increasing their exports at the expense of Members, the
following provisions shall apply with respect to imports of
coffee by Members from non-member countries.

(2) If three months after the Agreement enters into force,
or at any time thereafter, the Members of the Organization
represent less than 95 per cent of world exports in the calendar
year 1961, each Member shall, subject to paragraphs (4)
and (5) of this Article, limit its total annual imports from
non-member countries as a group to a quantity not in excess
of its average annual imports from those countries as a
group during the last three years prior to the entry into force
of the Agreement for which statistics are available. How-
ever, if the Council so decides, the application of such limi-
tations may be deferred.

(3) If at any time the Council, on the basis of information
received, finds that exports from non-memnber countries as
group are disturbing the exports of Members, it may, not-
withstanding the fact that the Members of the Organization
represent 95 percent or more of world exports in the calendar
year 1961 decide that the limitations of paragraph (2) shall
be applied.

(4) If the Council's estimate of world imports adopted
under Article 30 for any coffee year is less than its estimate
of world imports for the first full coffee year after the Agree-
ment enters into force, the quantity which each Member
may import from non-member countries as a group under
the provisions of paragraph (2) shall be reduced by the same
proportion.

(5) The Council may annually recommend additional
limitations on imports from non-member countries if it
finds such limitations necessary in order to further the
purposes of the Agreement.

(6) Within one month,from the date on which limitations
are applied under this Article, each Member shall inform the
Council of the quantity of its permissible annual imports
from non-member countries as a group.

(7) The obligations of the preceding paragraplhs of this
Article shall not derogate from any conflicting bilateral or
multilateral obligations which importing Members have
S. Rept 941, 88-2---4
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entered into with non-member countries before 1 August
1962; provided that any importing Member which has such
conflicting obligations shall carry them out in such a way as
to minimize the conflict with the obligations of the preceding
paragraphs, take steps as soon as possible to bring its obliga-
tions into harmony with those paragraphs, and inform the
Council of the details of the conflicting obligations and of the
steps taken to minimize or eliminate the conflict.

(8) If an importing Member fails to comply with the
provisions of this Article, the Council may, by a distributed
two-thirds majority vote, suspend both its voting rights in
the Council and its right to have its votes cast in the Board,

CHAPTER X--INCREASE OF CONSUMIPTION
ARTICLE 46

Promotion

(1) Tho Council shall sponsor a continuing programme for
promoting the consumption of coffee. The size and cost of
this programme shall be subject to periodic review and
approval by the Council. The importing Members will
have no obligation as respects the financing of this programme,

(2) It the Council after study of the question so decides, it
shall establish within the framework of the Board a separate
committee of the Organization, to be known as the World
Coffee Promotion Cornmnittee.

(3) If the World Coffee Promotion Committee is estab-
lished, tlhe following provisions shall apply:

(a) Tle Comlllittee's rules, il particular those regard-
ing membership, orarllnization, and financial allairs, shall
l)e determined by the Council. Membership in the
Committee shall be limited to Members which con-
tribute to the promotional programme established in
paragraph (1) of this Article.

(b) In carrying out its work, the Committee shall
establish a technical committee within each country in
which a promotional campaign will be conducted. Be-
fore a promotional campaign is inaugurated hi any Mem-
ber country, tlle Committee shall advise the representa-
tive of that Member in the Council of the Committee's
intention to conduct such a campaign and shall obtain
that Member's consent.

(c) Thle ordinary a(ininistriative expenses relating to
tlhe permanent staff of the Committee, other than the
costs of their travel for promotion purposes, shall be
charged to the administrative budget of the Organiza-
tion, and shall not be charged to the promotion funds of
thle Committee.

ARTICLE 47

Removal of Obstacles to Consumption ,

(1) The Members recognize the utmost importance of
achieving the greatest possible increase of coffee cQnsump-
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tion as rapidly as possible, in particular through the pro-
gressive removal of any obstacles which may hinder such
increase.

(2) The Members affirm their intention to promote full
international co-operation between all coffee exporting and
importing countries.

(3) The Members recognize that there are presently in
effect measures which may to a greater or lesser extent
hinder the increase in consumption of coffee, in particular:

(a) import arrangements applicable to coffee, in-
cluding preferential and other tariffs, quotas operations
of Government import monopolies and official purchasing
agencies, and other administrative rules and commercial
practices;

(b) export arrangements as regards direct or in-
direct subsidies and other administrative rules and com-
mercial practices; and

(c) internal trade conditions and domestic legal and
administrative provisions which may affect consumption.

(4) The Members recognize that certain Members have
shown their concurrence with the objectives stated above by
announcing their intention to reduce tariffs on coffee or by
taking other action to remove obstacles to increased con-
sumption.

(5) The Members undertake, in the ilght of studios already
carried out and those to be carried out under the auspices
of the Council or by other competent international organiza-
tions, and of the Declaration adopted at the Ministerial
Meeting in Geneva on 30 November 1961:

(a) to investigate ways and means by which the obsta-
cles to increased trade and consuption referred to in
paragraph (3) of this Article could be progressivelyreduced and eventually, whenever possible, eliminated,
or by which their effects could be substantially dimin-
ished ;

(b) to inform the Council of the results of their in-
vestigation, so that the Council can review, within the
first eighteen months after the Agreement enters into
force, the information provided by Members concerning
the effect of these obstacles and, if appropriate, the
measures planned to reduce the obstacles or diminish
their effects;

(c) to take into account the results of this review by
the Council in the adoption of domestic measures and
in proposals for international action; and

(d) to review at the session provided for in Article 72
the results acheived by the Agreement and to examine
the adoption of further measures for the removal of
such obstacles as may still stand in the way of expansion
of trade and consumption, taking into account the
success of the Agreement in increasing income of ex-
porting Members and in developing consumption.

(6) The Members undertake to study in the Council and
in other appropriate organizations any requests presented by
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Members whose economies may be affected by the measures
taken in accordance with this Article.

CHAPTER XI-PRODUCTION CONTROLS
ARTICLE 48

reductionn Goals

(1) The prolducilg Members undertake to adjust the pro-
duction of coffee while the Agreement remains in force to the
amount needed for domestic consumption, exports, and stocks
as specified in Chapter XII.

(2) Not later than one year after the Agreemententers into
force, the Council shall, in consultation with the producing
Members, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, recom-
mend production goals for each of such Members and for the
world as a whole.

(3) Each producing Member shall be entirely responsible
for the policies and procedures it applies to achieve these
objectives.

ARTICLE 49

Implementation of Production-Control Programmes
(1) Each producing Member shall periodically submit

written reports to the Council on the measures it has taken or
is taking to achieve the objectives of Article 48, as well as on
the concrete results obtained. At its first session the Council
shall, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, establish a
time-table and procedures for the presentation and discussion
of such reports. Before making any observations or recom-
mecndations the Council will consult with the Members
cotncered.

(2) If the Council determiness by a distributed two-thirds
majority vote either that any producing Member has not,
within a period of two years from the entry into force of the
Agreement, adopted a programme to adjust its production to
the goals recommended by the Council in accordance with
Article 48, or that any producing Member's programme is not
effective, it may by the same majority decide that such
Member shall not enjoy any quota increases which may result
from tlie application of the Agreement. The Comucil may by
the same majority establish whatever procedures it considers
appropriate for the purpose of verifying that the provisions
of Article 48 have been complied with.

(3) At such time as it considers appropriate, but in any
event not later than the review session provided for in Article
72, the Council may, by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote, in the light of the reports submitted for its consideration
by the producing Members in accordance with paragraph (1)
ofthis Article, revise the production goals recommended in
accordance with paragraph (2) of Article 48.

(4) In applying the provisions of this Article, the Council
shall maintain close contact with international, national and
private organizations which have an interest in or are re-
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sponsible for financing or, in general, assisting the develop-
ment plans of the primary producing countries.

ARTICLE 60

Co-operation of Importing Members

Recognizing the paramount importance of bringing the
production of coffee into reasonable balance with world de-
mand, the importing Members undertake, consistently with
their general policies regarding international assistance, to co-
operate with the producing Members in their plans for
limiting the production of coffee. Their assistance may be
provided on a technical, financial or other basis, and under
bilateral, multilateral or regional arrangements, to producing
Members implementing the provisions of this Chapter.

CHAPTER :XII-REGULATION OF STOCKS

ARTICLE 51

Policy Relative to Coffee Stocks

(1) At its first session the Council shall take measures
to ascertain world coffee stocks, pursuant to systems which
it shall establish, and taking into account the following
points: quantity, countries of origin, location, quality, and
condition. The Members shall facilitate this survey.

(2) Not later than one year after the Agreement enters
into force, the Council shall, on the basis of the data thus
obtained and in consultation with the Members concerned,
establish a policy relative to such stocks in order to comple-
ment the recommendations provided for in Article 48 and
thereby to promote the attainment of the objectives of the
Agreement.

(3) The producing Members shall endeavour by all means
within their power to implement the policy established by
the Council.

(4) Each producing Member shall be entirely responsible
for the measures it applies to carry out the policy thus
established by the Council.

ARTICLE 52

Implementation of Prbgrammes for Regulation of Stocks

Each producing Member shall periodically submit written
reports to the Council on the measures it has taken or is
taking to achieve the objectives of Article 51, as well as on
the concrete results obtained. At its first session, the
Council shall establish a time-table and procedures for the
presentation and discussion of such reports. Before making
any observations or recommendations, the Council shall
consult with the Members concerned.
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CHIIA P'rE X I II-M-- 8IsCElA NEOIJU O I}IIGATION OF MIEMI3ES

AltICLE 53

Conlsulltatiwon anld Co-operation with, the tradee

(1) The Council shall encourage Members to seek the
views of experts in coffee matters.

(2) Members shall conduct their activities within the
framework of the Agreement iln a manner consonant with
the establlished channels of trade.

ARTICLE 64

Barter

In order to avoid jeopardizing the general price structure,
Members shnll refrain from engaging in direct and indi-
vidually linked barter transactions involving the sale of coffee
in the traditional markets.

ARTI'ICLE 65

MAixture. and( Substitutes

Members shall not maintain any regulations requiring
the mixing, processing or using of other products with coffee
for commercial resale as coffee. Members shall endeavour to
prohibit the sale and advertisement, of products under the
name of coffee if such products contain less than the equiva-
Imlt of () per cent grl'eeCn coffee as the basic raw material.

CHAlrmTER: XIV- SASMONA1, FINANCING

ARTICILE 56

Seasonal F'inancin j

(1) The Council shall, upon tlie request of any Member
who is also a party to Imy bilateral, multilateral, regional
or intc r-regiolll agreement. in tih field of seasonal financing,
examine such agreement, withll a view to verifying its com-
patability with the obligations of thel Agreement.

(2) The Council mllay make recommlendations to Members
witllh a view to resolving any conflict of obligations which
might, arise.

(3) Tl'he Council nmny, oil thle basis of illforlmation obtained
from the Members concerned, and if it, dCeems appropriate
and suitable, malke general recommendations with a view to
assisting Members which' are iii need of seasonal financing.
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CHAIP'TE XV--INTERNATIONAL C(OFiFEEB FUND

ARTICLE 57

International (Coffee FLund
(1) The Council may establish an International Coffee

Fund. The Fund shall be used to further the objective of
limiting the production of coffee in order to bring it into
reasonable balance with demand for coffee, and to assist in
the achievement of the other objectives of the Agreement.

(2) Contribution to the Fund shall be voluntary.
(3) The decision by the Council to establish the Fund'and

the adoption of guiding principles to govern its administra-
tion shall be taken by a distributed two-thirds majority vote.

CHAPTER XVI-INFORMATION AND STUDIES

ARTICLE 58

Information
(1) The Organization shall act, as a centre for the collec-

tion, exchange and publication of:
(a) statistical information on world production,

prices, exports and'imports, distribution and consump-
tion of coffee; and

(b) in so far as is considered appropriate, technical
information on the cultivation, processing and utilization
of coffee.

(2) ''hb Council may require Members to furnish such
information as it considers necessary for its operations, in-
cluding regular statistical reports on coffee production, ex-
ports and imports, distribution, consumption, stocks and
taxation, but 1no information shall be published which might
serve to identify the operations of persons or companies pro-
lucing, processing or marketing coffee. Theo Members shall
furnish information requested in as detailedd and accurate ia
manner as is practicable.

(3) If a Meomber fails to supply, or finds difficulty in
supplying, within a reasonable time, statistical and other in-
formation required by the Council for the proper functioning
of the Organization, the Council may require the Member
concerned to explain the reasons for non-complianco. If it
is found that technical assistance is needed ill the matter, tlhe
Council lmay take any necessary measures.

ARTICLE 65

Studies

(1) The Council may promote studies in the fields of the
economics of coffee production and distribution, the impact
of governmental measures in producing and consuming coun-
tries on the production and consumption of coffee, the oppor-
tunities for expansion of coffee consumption for traditional
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and possible new uses, and the effects of the operation of the
Agreemellnt on producers and consumers of coffee, including
their terms of trade.'

(2) ''he Organization shall continue, to tlxe extent it con-
siders necessary, the studies and research previously under-
taken by tlle Cofoe Study Group, and shall periodically carry
out studies on trends and projections on coffee production
and consumption.

(3) lThe Organization may study the practicability of pro-
scribing minimunllstandards for exports from Members who
produce coffee. Recommendations in this regard may be
discussed by the Council.

ChAPTER XVII-WAIVER
AITICLE 60

Waiver

(1) The Council may, by a two-thirds distributed majority
vote, relieve a Member of an obligation which, on account of
exceptional or emergency circumstances, force majeure,
constitutional obligations, or international obligtioins under
thei United Nations Charter for territories administered
under the trusteeslhip system, either:

(a) constitutes a serious hardship;
(b) imposes an inequitable burden on such Member;
(c) gives other Members an unfair or unreasonable

advantage.
(2) The Council, in granting a waiver to a Member, shall

state explicitly the terms and conditions on which and the
period for which the Member is relieved of such obligation.

CHAPTERl' XVI I[- DiS)PUTE'r8 AND COMPLAINTS

AITICLE 61

lDistpules anld Complaints
(1) Any dispute concerning the intorp)letation or applica-

tion o( tihe Agreement which is not settled by negotiation,
shall, at the request of any Member party to the dispute,
be referred to time Coutncil fior decision.

(2) In any case where (ldisputo h[ls tboon referred to the
Council un rl aragralph (1) of tllis Article, a majority of
MembeI)rs, or Monibl)ors holding not loss than one-third of tle
total votes, may require the Cou'ncil, after discussion, to
seek the opinion of tlhe advisory panel referred to in para-
graph (3) of this Article on the issues in dispute before giving
its decision.

(3)(a) Unless the Council unanimously agrees otherwise,
the panel shall consist of:

(i) two pUersoMns, one having wide experience in matters
of the kimn in dispute and the other having legal standing
and experience, nominated by tlhe exporting Members;
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(ii) two such persons nominated by the importing
Members; and

(iii) a chairman selected unanimously by the four
persons nominated under (i) and (ii), or if they fail to
agree, by the Chairman of the Council.

(b) Persons from countries whose Governments are
Contracting Parties to this Agreement shall be eligible to
serve on the advisory panel.

(c) Persons appointed to the advisory panel shall act in
their personal capacities alnd without instructions from any
Government.

(d) The expenses of tlhe advisory panel shall be paid by
the Council.

(4) The opinion of the advisory panel and the reasons
therefoi shall be submitted to the Council which, after con-
sidering all the relevant information, shall decide the dispute.

(5) Any complaint that any Member has failed to fulfill
its obligations under the Agreement shall, at the request of
the Member making the complaint, be referred to the
Council, which shall make a decision on the matter.

(6) No Member shall be found to have committed a
breach of its obligations under the Agreement except by a
distributed simple majority vote. Any finding that a Mem-
ber is in breach of the Agreement shall specify the nature of
the breach.

(7) If the Council finds that a Member has committed a
breach of the Agreement, it may, without prejudice to other
enforcement measures provided for in other articles of the
Agreement, by a distributed two thirds majority vote,
suspend that Member's voting right in the Council and its
right to have its votes cast in the Board until it fulfills its
obligations, or the Council may take action requiring com-
pulsory withdrawal under Article 69.

CHArPTEr, XIX--FINAL PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 62

Signature
The Agreement shall bo open for signature at United

Nations oHead0quarters until and including 30 November
1962 by any Government invited to the United Nations
Coffee Conference, 1962, and by the Government of any
State represented before ildependenclo as a dependent
territory at that Conference.

ARTICLE 63

Ratification-
The Agreement shall be subject to ratification or ac-

ceptanceoby the signatory Governments in accordance with
their respective constitutional procedures. Instruments of
ratification or acceptance shall be deposited with the Secre-
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tary-General of the United Nations not later than 31 Decem-
)er 1963. Each Government depositing an instrument of

ratification or acceptance shall, at the time of such deposit,
indicate whether it is joining the Organization as an exporting
Member or an importing Member, as defined in paragraphs
(7) and (8) of Article 2.

ARTICLE 64

Entry into Force

(1) T'Ie Agreement shall enter into force between those
Governments which have deposited instruments of ratifica-
tion or acceptance when Governments representing at least
twenty exporting countries having at least 80 per cent of total
exports in the year 1961, as specified in Annex D and Govern-
ments representing at least ten importing countries having at
least 80 per cent of world imports in the same year, as specified
in the same Alnex, have deposited such instruments. The
Agreement shall enter into force for any Government which
subsequently deposits an instrument of ratification, accept-
ance or accession on the date of such deposit.

(2) The Agreement may enter into force provisionally.
For this purpose, a notification by a signatory Government
containing an undertaking to seek ratification or acceptance
in accordance with its constitutional procedures as rapidly
as possible, which is received by the Secretary-General of the
United Nations not later than 30 December 1963 shall be
regarded aa equal in effect to an instrument of ratification or
acceptance. It is understood that a Government which
gives such a notification will provisionally apply the Agree-
ment and be provisionally regarded as a party thereto until
either it deposits its instrument of ratification or acceptance
or until 31 December 1063, whichever is earlier.

(3) The Secretary-General of the Uited Nations shall
convene the first session of the Council, to be held in London
within 830 days after the Agreement enters into force.

(4) Whether or not the Agreement has provisionally
entered into force in accordance with paragraph (2) of this
Article if by 31 December, 19(3 it has not definitivelyentered into force in accordance with paragraph (1), those
Governments which have by that date (deposited instruments
of ratification or acceptance may consult together to consider
what action the situation requires, and may, by mutual
consent, decid(l that it shall enter into force among them-
selves.

ARTICLE 65

Accession
The Government of any State Member of the United

Nations or of any of its specialized agencies and any Govern-
ment invited to the United Nations Coffee Conference, 1962,
may accede to this Agreement upon conditions that shall be
established by the Council. In establishing such conditions
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the Council shall, if such country is not listed in Annex A,
establish a basic export quota for it. If such country is
listed in Annex A, the respective basic export quota specified
therein shall be the basic export quota for that country
unless the Council decides otherwise by a distributed two-
thirds majority vote. Each Government depositing an in-
strument. of accession shall, at the time of such deposit,
indicate whether it is joining the Organization as an exporting
Member or an importing Member, as defined in paragraphs
(7) and (8) of Article 2.

ARTICLE 66

Reservations
Reservations may not be made with respect to any of the

provisions of the Agreement,
ARTICLE 67

Notifications in Respect of Dependent Territories

(1) Any Government may, at the time of signature or
deposit of an instrument of acceptance, ratification or acces-
sion, or at any time thereafter, by notification to the Secre-
tary-General of the United Nations, declare that the Agree-
ment shall extend to any of the territories for whose
international relations it is responsible and the Agreement
shall extend to the territories named therein from the date
of such notification.

(2) Any Contracting Party which desires to exercise its
rights under Article 4 in respect of any of its dependent
territories, or which desires to authorize one of its dependent
territories to become part of a Member group formed under
Article 5 or 6, may do so by making a notification to that
effect to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, either
at the time of the deposit of its instrument of ratification,
acceptance or accession, or at any later time.

(3) Any Contracting Party which has made a declaration
under paragraph (1) of this Article may at any time there-
after, by notification to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, declare that the Agreement shall cease to extend
to the territory named in the notification, and the Agree-
ment shall cease to extend to such territory from the date
of such notification.

(4) The Government of a territory to which the Agreement
has been extended under paragraph (1) of this Article and
which has subsequently become independent may, within 90
(lays after the attainment of independence, declare by noti-
fication to the Secretary-General of the United Nations that
it has assumed the rights and obligations of a Contracting
Party to the Agreelment. It shall, as from the date of such
notification, become a party to the Agreement.
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ARTICLE 68

Voluntary Withdrawal
No Contracting Party may give notice of voluntary with-

drawal from the Agreement before 30 September 1963.
Thereafter, any Contracting Party may withdraw from the
Agreement at any time by giving a written notice of with-
drawal to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
Withdrawal shall become effective 90 days after the notice is
received.

ARTICLE 69

Compulsory Withdrawal
If the Council determines that any Member has failed to

carry out its obligations under the Agreement and that such
failure significantly impairs the operations of the Agreement,
it may, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, require the
withdrawal of such Member from the Organization. The
Council shall immediately notify the Secretary-General of
the United Nations of any such decision. Ninety days after
the date of the Council's decision, that Member shall cease
to be a Member of the Organization, and, if such Member is a
Contracting Party, a party to the Agreement.

ARTICLE 70

Settlement of Accounts with Withdrawing Members

(1) The Council shall determine any settlement of accounts
with a withdrawing Member. The Organization shall retain
any amounts already paid by a withdrawing Member, and
such Member shall remain bound to pay any amounts due
from it to the Organization at the time the withdrawal be-
comes effective; provided, however, that in the case of a
Contracting Party which is tun1able to accept an amendment
and-consequently either withdraws or ceases to participate in
the Agreemenl t under the provisions of paragraph (2) of
Article 73, the Council maly determine any settlement of
accounts w)ich it finds equitable.

(2) A NMemblr which has withdrawn or which has ceased
to participate in the Agreement shall not be entitled to any
share of tlo proceeds of liquidation or the other assets of the
Organization upon termination of the Agreement under
Article 7 1.,

ARTICLE 71

Duration and Termination

(1) The Agreement shall remain in force until the com-
pletion of the fifth full coffee year after its entry into force,
unless extended under paragraph (2) of this Article, or earlier
terminated under paragraph (3).

(2) The Council, during the fifth full coffee year after the
Agreement enters into force, may, by vote of a majority of the
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Members having not less than a distributed two-thirds
majority of the total votes, either decide to renegotiate the
Agreement, or to extend it for such period as the Council shall
determine.

(3) The Council may at any time, by vote of a majority
of the Members having not less than a distributed two-thirds
majority of the total votes, decide to terminate the Agree-
ment. Such termination shall take effect on such date as
the Council shall decide.

(4) Notwithstanding termination of the Agreement, the
Council shall remain in being for as long as necessary to
carry out the liquidation of the Organization settlement
of its accounts, and disposal of its assets, and shall have
during that period such powers and functions as may be neces-
sary for those purposes.

ARTICLE 72

Review
In order to review the Agreement, the Council shall hold a

special session during the last six months of the coffee year
ending 30 September 1965.

ARTICLE 78

Amendment

(1) The Council may, by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote, recommend an amendment of the Agreement, to the
Contracting Parties. The amendment shall become effective
100 days after the Secretary-General of tho. United Nations
has received notifications of acceptance 'fiom Contracting
Parties representing at least 75 per cent of the exporting
countries holding at least 85 poe cent of the votes: of the
exporting Members, and from Contracting Parties repre-
senting at least 75 per cent of the importing countries holding
at least 80 per cent of the votes'of the importing Members.
The Council may fix a time within which each Contrnacting
Party shall notify the Secretary-General of theirUnited
Nations of its acceptance of the amendment, and, if the
amendment las not become effective by such time, it shall be
considered withdrawn. The Council shall provill the
Secretary-General with the information necessary to elo-
termino whotoer the amendment has beconmeo effective.

(2) Any Contracting Party, or any dependent territory
which is either a Member or a party to a Meniber group, .on
behalf of which notification of acceptance of an amendment
has not been made by the date on which such amendment
becomes effective, shall as of that date cease to participate
in the Agreement.
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ARTICLE 74

Notifications by the Secretary-General
Tile Secretary-General of the United Nations shall notify

all Governments represented by delegates or observers at
the United Nations Coffee Conference, 1962, and all other
Governments of States Members of the United Nations or
of any of its specialized agencies, of each deposit of an in-
strument of ratification, acceptance or accession, and of the
dates on whicll the AgreIement comes provisionally and defin-
itively into force. Thie Secretary-General of the United
Nations shall also notify all Contracting Parties of each
notification under Article 5, 67, 68 or 69; ofthe date to which
the Agreement is extended or on which it is terminated under
Article 71; and of the date on which an amendment becomes
effective under Article 73.

IN WITNESS WIIEUtEOF the undersigned, having beenI duly
authorized to this effect by their respective Goverlnments,
have signed tills Agreement on tlhe dates appearing opposite
their signatures.
The texts of this Agreement in the English, French, Rus-

sian, Spanish and IPortuguese languages shell all be equally
authentic. The originals shall be deposited in the archives
of the United Nations, and the Secretary-General of the
United Nations shall transmit certified copies thereof to each
signatory and acceding Government.

For Argentina:
L M CARAIBALLO

For Belgium:
WALTER ILORIDAN

For Bolivia:
JAIME CABALILERO TAMAYO

For Brazil:
SERGIO AItMANDO FRXZAO

For Burundi:
PASCAL BUBI3 RIZA

For Cameroon.
J. Kuon MOUKOURI

For Colombia:
CARLOS SANZ DE SANTAMAIIA

For Costa Rica:
F. VoI,IO J.

For the Dominican Republic:
DE MOYA

For El Salvador:
F tR LIMA
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For France:
SEYDOUX

For Guatemala:
ROBERTO AijEJO

For Haiti:
CARTIET AUGUSTE

For Honduras:
G CAcERES

For Italy:
GIUSEPPE BRUSASCA

or Japan:
KATSUO OKAZAKI

Ad referendum
or Madagascar:

Louis RAKOTOM,ALALA
For Mexico:

M A CORDERA JR
Ad referendum

For Peru:
LuIS EDGARTO LL4OSA

For Spain
JOSE F. DE LEQUERICA

For Tanganyika:
A. Z. NSILo SWAI

For the United Kingdom of Groat Britain and Northern
Ireland:
PATRICK DEAN

For the United States of America:
W. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL

For Venezuela:
MAURICIO BXEZ

Ad referendum
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NATIONS COFFEE CONFERENCE,
ANNEXES TO THE INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT, 1962

ANNEX A

Basic Irport Quotas
[60-kllogramnme bags)

Brazil - - ----

Colohmbia...-.---.
Costa Rica. -.-....
Cuba.--------..---
Domiinican Ite)ub-
lie -----o ..-------

Ecuador-----------
El Sal valor--------
Guatenmala- - -.----

Haiti ------------
lIondtras---------
Mexico --.--------

Nicaragua ---------
Panama-----------
Peru.----._-- ---
Venezuela--------
Canleroun -------
Central African Re-

pulilic-----
Congo (Brazzaville).
Dahomey ---------

18, 000, 000
6, 011, 280

950, 000
200, 000

425, 000
552, 000

1, 429, 500
1, 344, 500

420, 000
285, 000

1, 509, 000
419, 100
20, 000

580, 000
475, 000
762, 795

150, 000
11, 000
37, 224

Gabon
Ivory
Malag
Togo.
Kenya
Ugand
Tanlga
Portug
Cong(

ville)
Ethio:
India.
Indon(
Nigerir
w a
13ur

Sierra
Trinidi
Yemenll

.---------- 18, 000
Coast-.._--. 2, 324, 278
asy Republic_ 828, 828
1-----------170, 000
......... 516, 835
la.- - - 1, 887, 737
nyika-------.. 435, 458
(al- 2,188,648
o (Leopold-
b-------- 700, 000
ia,----------- 850,000
-----.--.-- .360, 000

sia.------. 1,176, 000
a---------. 18, 000
n da a h d

undi b -- 340, 000
Leone.---- 65, 000
ad--.------- 44, 000
------------ 77,000
Grand total-- 45, 587, 183

* 'lrho te pulic o fHaiti and the Dominican Republic shall he permitted to export 20 percent
more than their respective adjusted bas qoas In thes coffee year 193-4, In no event,
however, slall such Incrcases bo taken Into account for the purpose of calculating the (llstri-
butlon of votes. In tho roviow of the Agreement, provided for In Article 72, the two-year
production cycle In those countries shall beo given special consideration.

In theo first coffeeoo year the Ropublic of the Congo (ILoopoldvlllo), aftor presentation to the
Council of acceptable ovIlienco of an exiportableo production larger than 700,000 bags shall boe
authlorizelo by tho Council to oxjlort ul) to 000,000 bags. In the second and third cofoe yearsIt is ilrmitted to Inwrc'so Its coffo oxporta by an annount not to exceed 20 percent over those
for the previous year. After )resentatlon to tho Council of acceptable evidence of an export-
able production larger than 310,000 bags, Rwanda and Iluriundi may be authoritod by theCouncil to export a combined total oflup to 450,000 bags In the filst coffee year 600,000 bags
in the second coffee year and 560,000 bang In the third coffee year. In no event, however, shall
the Increaeso allowed those countries In tio first three years be taken into account for the
Iurposo of calculating the distribution of votes.

ANNEX B

Non-quota Countries of Destination, referred to in Article 40, Chapter VII
The geographical areas below are

this Agreement:
13alhrcln
hnmiutoland
iechiuailllanld
(Ceylon
('il'(Taiwail)
China (mainland)
Federation of IRhodesla and Nynaa-

land
lungary
Iran
Iraq
Japan
Jordan
Kuwait
Muscat and Oman
Oman

non-quota countries for purposes of

Philipl)ines
Poland
Qatar
Repl)blic of Korea
North Korea
Republlic of Vict-Nam
North Viet-Nam
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Somalia
South West Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Thailand
Republic of South Africa
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

40

UNJIEI)
1963

1962

9.869604064

Table: Basic Export Quotas
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ANNEX C

Certificate of Origin
This certificate is made pursuant to the International Coffee Agree-

ment. A copy of this certificate must be submitted with export docu-
ments and will be required for export (and import) clearance.
No. _---___- __...--.Ilemlber____--------------------

(to be cited in any future (producingl colun ry)
correspondence)

I hereby certify that the green, soluble, roasted, seimi-roasted or
other coffee described below has been produced inll __------ (producing
country).

per S. S.:
from:

to:

via:
on or about:

41

or other carrier
(Iname of l)ort or other point of em-

bIarkation)
(name of port or country of final desti-

nation)
(date)

Shipping Marks Quantity
or other identi- (number of Total Weight Observations

fieation units) Kg. Ibs.
Gro rossross
---------. .----------

Green
Net Net

Grsoo Gross

Roasted or
Soluble Net Net

Other (specify)
DateC------------ Signature ........-..

(Certifying Officr)
(Certifying Agenuy)

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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ANNEX 1)

-ist of exports and imports in 1961
I. EXPORTS

(Thousands of 60-kllogramme bags]

Country

Bolivia............-.----..
Brazil . . .....--..-. .--.
BIurundl and Rwalnda.-.
C'ulheroon.............
Central A frluIi ltepublic..
('olomblia...........---
Congo (lBraraz.ville) ..----
CoIIgo (IA'ol)O(lvilll) ..----
Coslt Hlica....-..-...- --

( 'll)a. ... .....-......----

DInhoiiney.I )(lllolllcy...... .... ..
I)oinlIicJan ltelml)lc.
Evculidor..............
El Salvi or .

l1ojia.... ......--.. .......
(;1tl)on ..................

( IllluPIIl. .....-- ......
( hLhia................
Iitl all.....----.-.-
Ind ia .............
I n(dlonllesia ..... -..... ........

Ivory Co(I st ..............

Bags Percent

(.)
16,971

397
591
121

5.6,51
(a)
499
83;
85
4(

327
3:81

1, 430

(")
28

1,265
20)
348
210
539

1,091
2,618

0.0
39.2
0.9
1.4
0.3
13.1
0.0
1.2
1.9
0.2
0.1
()0,.8
0.9
3.3
2.2
0.0
0. 1
2.9
0.6
().8
0. h
1.2
2.6
6.0

Country

Jamaica ...-- .. ..--

Iiberia .........-----------
Madanascar..-. .. ......-
Maurltanlla..-..----..
Mexico.--------------. ..
Nlcaragua..--------.---.
Nigerlia.....----....---..-
Palna-l-----...-.-...-

Paraguay ....----------.---
Peru-....-------------.-.-
Portugal ...----...-----.--
Rwanida (see I1urtindi).
Sierra leone ----------

Tanganyika---...........
Togo ....... ... . .

'Irinlidaalndl Tolbilo---..
United Kingflonm (Kenya)-
Unl te I K I n g d o l
(Uganlda) ... ....--------

Upper Volta .......-.....
Venezulelt .-..----.----.--
Ycllen -...--

Total....

II. IMPORTS

[Thoustands of 60-kllogramlnelbags

A fililaiIstull ............
A I.lll.nil ........... ......

Argentlin ..............
Australia.............
Austrla ............ ......
Illhglutlll ...... ........

lByelorusstan H8..R. (In.
cludled II Il.8...)- ..

(Caln11odl..... ...........
(Cain ii 1......... ...........

(Ceylon .... ............
(hluId....................
C hileI......... ..... .......

('Cllina .................

('ylrus ........ .... ..-
('z7chosloovaklia ......- -
I)emnnrk .......... .....

tFderall llepulullc ofl (or-
Ialln ly ...............

F'e(lratloil of Mnialiy. . .

F'elrratloni of IthloIesln
uind Nyasl\ilnd ........

F1iIllIll( ................

In'rnc ...................
( mgry¢.c..... . .... .....I lngary............... .

Irhln ...... .............
Iran ........ . ... .......

Irolnq ...................Iroland..
Isnrel .....................
Italy .......... .. ... .....

Japan ........ ........
Jordan ..................
Kuwait ...................
Lao ......................
Lebanlonl ...............
Libya ..................

(a)
(a)
674
1tA
218

1, 03l
60

(a)

(0)
1,119
(a)
(a)
113

(a)
176
727

3, 640
109

(a)
4'38

3,142
132
39
20

(a)
(a)
(4)

74
1, 763
214
23

( )
(.)

0.0
0.0
1.3
0.4
0.5
2.4
0. 1
0.0

......6:
(. 0
2.6
0. (
0.0
0.3
0. (
0.0
0.4
1.7

8. 1
0.2

0.0
1. I6
8,9
0, 3
0. I
0, 1

0. 00.0
0.0
0.2
4.0
0.6
0. 1
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0

Iuxembourg (Included lI
Belgium-i)..... ..---.--.

Mall......... ........_-
Mongolin ........------...
Morocco..---..---------.
Noepal ..............----Netherlands ..-. .......

New Zealand ..--..---..-.
NIger -.-...-..-..
Norwa ............. .....

Pnklat .-... --------------

Phllllla)Ph -s....-.------ ..

Poltand .l...- ...........-
Republic of Korea ....-----
Republic of Viet-Nam .----
Romnania.................
Saudi Arabl)la ----------.--
Senlegail...-- .---- .---- ...

Somallld -.....----------
South AfrIla.....----------
Hp1)ail-...--..-.--..--..-

Sudan ............---------------.
Sweden-.................
Switzerland. ...--..---...
Syria ..... .............
'Thnlland..----.----....
Tunlsla ....... .... .....

Turkey ................
UkrainianH.lH.R. (In-
clutdod nU1..8. It.)....

Unioll of sovlet Sociallst
o)publlos ...............

United Arab Republlc.....
United Kingdom .........

United states .......
Uruguay ..............
Yugosltvia....

Total ..............

(*a)

(a)
1, 147
' 36
(0)
450

(*)
00

(a)

a)
185
300
164

1,296

31
83
48
3(6

0.0...
0.0
0. 3
0.0
2.6
0.1
0.0
1.0
0,0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.7
0.3
3.0
1.2
(. I
0. 2
0. I
0. 1

a Lesa than 22,000 bags.

Bags

(a)
41

651
(a)
1,483
349

(0)
(a)

25
' 7

1,176

85
438
1I1
38
536

1, 806
(a)
406
80

43, 219

Percent

0.0
0.1
1.6
0.0
3.6
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.1
1.3
4.5

0.2
1.0
0.4
0.1
1.2

4.2
0.0
0.9
0.2

IC0.0

........ ....

371 0.9
70 0.2

078 2.3
22, 44 61.7

46 0.1
143 0.3

43, 393 100.0

__.__ __ ·1_11.

9.869604064

Table: List of exports and imports in 1961
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MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 8864

The Senate should not hesitate to reject this bill. The chief bene-
ficiaries of the International Coffee Agreement are government
treasuries which levy heavy taxes on exports, coffee speculators, and
a few large landowners and the American housewife will pay the bill.
The agreement is a brew of international politics in which those

interested in global price fixing are determined to place an unnecessary
and unconscionable burden on the coffee drinkers of our Nation and
the world. This commodity agreement substitutes political judgment
for economic judgment in trying to solve an economic problem.
The agreement gives some lipservice to the regulation of supplies

in order to prevent wide fluctuations in prices, but its prime purpose
is to keep those prices at a high level. Article 27(2) states that:

the Members agree of the necessity of assuring that the
general level of coffee prices does not decline below the
general level of such prices in 1962.

There seems to have been a policy established which would place a
floor on prices, but there is no reference to any ceiling. Article 1
refers to the objectives to-

achieve a reasonable balance between supply and demand
on a basis which will assure adequate supplies of coffee to con-
sumiers and markets for coffee to producers at equitable
prices * * *

but this objective is at once lost sight of and there is no later provision
for carrying out that objective.

In short, the principal purpose of the agreement and the implle-
mentation of it are aimed at keeping prices high.
The International Coffee Council in London was conceived and

created not to stabilize the prices of coffee, but to increase them at
the discretion of the coffee-producing countries.
The only possible provision for preventing runaway prices is that

for increasing quotas, and this by no means assures tlie American
consumller of fair prices.

Before quotas can be increased two-thirds of the consuming coun-
tries, plls two-thirds of theo producing countries, must vote in favor
of the increase. Every consuming country could vote for an increase,
but this would not be sufficient.

Tloe first test of the agreement painfully proved that the United
States is powerless and defenseless in that )oody. It proved the coffee-
producing countries of Africa, Latin America, and Asia can and will
dominate the market. They can and will reduce or limit export-
import quotas at their discretion, thus fixing prices at any level they
see fit.

Furthermore, if there happens to be a shortage, the price can
skyrocket and there is nothing to prevent it froln so doing. On the
other hand, if stocks become large so that the price might be affected,
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INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT ACT OF 1963

or if competition on the market tends to drive the price down, tile
(liUOta system prevents any of this advantage from reaching the
ultimate consumer.

Present experience bears this out. 'Phel are1 i((llaiis that today's
inflated price is the result of crop failure iln Brazil. Yet testilmolnybefore the Filnance committeee brought out. the fact thllt. there is ai
verylarge supl)ly on hand, and there seems to be no( (uestionll that if
therelhad bleenl no coffee agreement, there would be lan1 ample supply
an(l prices would be much less than tit )present.

If therehalve been crop failures, and there mllay somedaylbe
shortage, then prices at some future date might have risen, but a

possible future shortage seems little reason for the very high prices
of today. It is more than just coincidence that prices began an

inexorable march upward just at the time tleinternational agreement
became effective. Had prices not increased, then the stated objec-
tives of the agreement would have failed in acCOmpllishmlent.
Nothing could be (ldon whicli would interfere more with tlle natural

economy of free enterprise than controlled production, subsidized
inefliciency, and artificially sul)ported subsidies for large producerl.s.
TIhose who know tie Situation ill tile principal plrodulcillg countries
are \awareI tlat thle facy prices nlow being paid for coffee by the
Alnericani housewife never reaches tile worker oil the foreigni)lanilta-
tioIls. It is rea'(lily admitted that tei increased icllcme frol1 higher
prices for coffee is intercepted to a very large degree by the governl-
ments of the countries concerned, and what does filter through is
quicklyy 1)ocoketed by the owner of the plantation.This is not a program for the stabilization of coffee markets, it
is a very bad form of foreign aid, camouflaged to deceive the un-
suspecting )public.

Is it not reasonable to assume that the State )Departmenlt, which
will 1b our representative in tlhe International Cofco Agreoement,would be more interested in buying good will in coffco exportingcountries thani in protecting our coffee consumers?

If t lhe coffee drinkers of tle UnIit (ed States were fully illformeld al)out.

thle reasons for thle great increase in the cost of a pound of coffee, nnd
if they Iundersltoodl tlat little, ife iay, of the extra amiounlt they have
to spend ever reaches thle workman's level ill tlhe foreign country,
tl(ey wouil(l 1)e even 1or1e U1) iln arms about the new 'foreign entangle-
imenlt," we have entere(l in to. Thelpullic' should know tIirnt coffee
b)uvers ilnllie hl,ted StateIs are 1now payiilng a tllie rat e of over $;500
million )er year more thlan in 1962.

Iln May of 193)(, the Secretary of State, the IlIonorable D)ean R1 usk,
wrote:\W1'0 [ O:

The ob)jecltive of t(e iewi\vIlterlnational C('oflee Agreement.
is to stop) tlie long-term decline in reve!lues Ifromll coffeeo x-.

p)orts I)y stal)ilizinlgl)rices tat, a level no lower tlian tho
general level of coffee prices ill 19(2.

Before lthe agreement wns more tlian a few weeks 0ld, it, lad suc-
c((!d(ed ill tle price increase lparl't of tl(at objective, )Inlt, it lhis failed
iutte(rly to sta1l)lize p)lric(s 1at a1li 'fair level to t lie co sull''er.

'IllTis illllelielltilng l egisilatio(n, if 1a(Iolpte1d, will cost thle tpl)iayers
literally Iililions over a relatively few years.
I,places a floor on prices 1but, illkes tlle sky thel iitias far as a

(', ililg is concerned.
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Although the rUnited States consumes one-half of theo coffee used in
tHle entire worl(l, when it, coles to changing quotas to affect somie
reduction iln price, it has only one-fifth of the votes, andl veln worse,
it must. convince two-thirdls of the producing countries to take a finanl-
cial loss by taking the necessary action to reduce prices. The only
way tils can be done, as has been proved already, is to exert dlil)o-
lnatiic plressurle. SSuch l)pressurl's almost invariably result ini a loss of
good nIlighborliness anld friendship.
The American housewife )ays and pays, and the recipients are

foreign governments and wealtlly landowners.
It seems obvious that the be(low-nor10mal cropl in Brazil lias not )eell

tlie really cause of all of the massive price rise that is still growing. TI[lge
stocks are on han(ld and could have l)beenilsed(, and can yet be us(ed,
to 1keep prices to a reasolnal)elevel.

Foreign countries have b)eenl encouraged and financially helped to
diversify production. 'lhe coffee agreement is a step in the opl)osite
direction. If the United States supl)orts price fixing and helps to
assure at I lgh level of income to coffee producers, how can we expect
them to listen to pleas to Iproduce a wider range of commodities?
How can thtey hearwvl, t we are saying when what we are doing rings
so loudly in their ears?

If HI.i. 88i4 is adlopl)tel thllere canle )buit one result. Prices will
remain higl andcf('ontillue to penalizeti le (lomlestic consumer. A
solid floor lhas 1)een bu)llilt. but nothliing1ills been (doi t() set. a1n upward
limit..

The' tinle Ii as arrived when we hadbest lbeginl to look after our
Am eri(can inte (rests, instead of trying to assumle t e' burdells of surplus
coffee Irodtlucers in 1any1 nations.
The bill should1(1 be( (dlfeate(l.

F'ANK (CA(LSO(N.
JOHN J.'\\.II,,AMS.

(CA i, T. C( urT's.



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS BY SENATOR PAUL II. DOUGLAS

The implementing legislation to make the International Coffee
Agreement effective in this country (H.R. 8864) creates grave dangers
for the people of the United States.

T. TIIE STRUCTURE OF TIIE AGREEMENT AND PIOPOSEI) LEGISLATION

Under section 2 of H.R. 8804, the President is authorized, ill order
to carry oult tile agrelement-

(1) to regulate the entry of coffee for consullption, or
withdrawal of ('offee from warehouses for consumption,
including (A) the lillitation of entry, or! withdrawal from
lwarehoouses, of coffee imported from coulltries which are
not, lemlllers of the International Coffee Organization and
(B) the p)rolhibition of entry of any shipment from any
ImeCmber of thle International Coffee Orga)nization of coffee
whlicll is not accollpanlied by a certificate of origin or certifi-
cate of reexl)ort, issued by a quallified agency in such form
as requiretl unllder the agreement.

Stated more simply, this means that our Gvernmllent would be
expected to be an enforcing arm of the coffee organization or cartel.
We would not be expected to admit coffee from lany country which is
not now a member of the International Coffee Organization or which
in tlhe future secedes from it. Similarly, we would not be expected
to admit coffee from any m]avericlc inside a member country who tries
to export coffee to us without a permit from that country authorizing
him to do so.

Pursuant to this agreement, the International Coffee Organization
fixes quotas for each country of tile number of bags of coffee which
can be exported annually. The sum of these quotas constitutes, of
course, the global total. This was set originally in 1962 at 45.6
million bags of coffee of 60 kilograms each, Bra'zil was allotted 18
million bags, or between 39 anlld 0 percent of the total. Colombia's
allotment was 6,011,000 1)ags, or over 13 percent. The 5 Republics
of Central America were allowed 4.43 million bags, 01'or nearly 10
percent. Mexico was given 1.5 million bags, or 33g percent, while
3 South Ameierican countries (Icualor, Peru, land Veneziuela) were
allotted 1.6 million blags, or 3}, percent. In all, the shaI'e of thl Latin
American count,'ris came to 70 percent of the global total. Th'le
African countries, which have been rapidly expanding their )produc-
tion, wel'e allotted al)lproxilately 27 percent, while India and Indonesia
had 3 percent.

T'lhese were the original total quotas. But population is also
increasing rapidly all over tile world, new groullps fare adopting coffee
as a drink, and since (offee is. in a senses, habit forming, the demand
for coffee is steadily increasing. It is estimated that this nanual
increase in the quantity demanded at the same Ipice is somewhere
aroundl 3 percent a year.
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How QUOTAS MAY BE CHANGED

Now let us notice carefully how the quotas may be adjusted and
changed. This is laid down in article 35, paragraph 3 of the Inter-
national Coffee Agreement as follows:

All decisions by the Council oni the fixing and adjustment
of annual and quarterly export quotas under articles 30,
31, 32, and 34 shall be taken unless otherwise provided by a
distributed two-thlirds majority vote. (Hearings before
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, lMar. 22, 196:3,
p. 20.)

What, then, is the Imeanillg of "a distributed two-thirds majority
vote"? Tlls is defined in article 2, paragrlap)lh 11 (Seinte hearings,
p. 8) as "'a two-thirds majority of the votes cast 1)y exporting ImICI-
bers present anld L two-thirds majority of the votes cast b)y illl)ort-
ing membel)ers present and voting counted separately. [Italics linee]
In other words a simple majority of the two )panels of the exportilg
andl importing nations taken either separately or together will not
be sufficient to alter the export quotas, nor will a majority of the
coIbi)ined two panels ill joint session. No, it must be two-thirds of
each panel taken separately. A clear proof of this was giveii last
November when tle International Coffee Council, which is the leg-
islative body of the organization, met to decide whether they would
increase the export quotas as l1ad been recolmllenl(led by the execiu-
tive board. All of the importing countries voted for' sucll nll increase
and cast their full 1,000 votes in its favor, but only (329 of tile 1,00()(
votes among the exporters were cast aflirmaltively, instead( of tle 667
which were needed to carry tlhe proposal.

It is further contend(led a)yadvocates of the bill that, while a third
of tile votes of tle exporting nations may prevent an increase in the
quarterly quotas, they cannot do so in tlie case of tlle annual quotas.
These they maintain are "original" quotas and tile two-thirds
rrel(uiemllent of each panel voting separately does not apply.

This is a clear and l)rovllen error. Section 28 of the International
Coffee Agreement covers this point in clear and explicit language.

AI'I'rIC'II 28. BA SIC EXPORT QUOT'AS

(1) For the first three coffee years, beginning on 1 Octoler1902, the exporting countries listed in Annex A shall have
thle basic export quotas specified in that, Annex.

(2) During the last six months of the coffee year ending
30 September 1965, the Counci- shall ll review tle basic export
quotas specified in Annex A in order to adjust them to
general market conditions. The Council imay then revise
such quotas by a distributed two-thirds majority vote;
if not revised, thle basic export. quotas specified in Annex A
slaill remain in effect.

In other words, the two-thirds requirement for bothpanels al)l)lies
to all changes in quotas from those originally fixed.
We should now explore thle distributionof voting strength within

the exorin aiportingan inng panels. The total votes in each are, as
previously stated, 1,000. These are apportioned among the exporting
countries in proportion to their assigned export quotas, while those
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for tle importing countries are allowed in proportion to tile relative
volume of their coffee imports during the preceding 3 years. No
nation, however, is to have more than 400 votes. Since the United
States consumes approximately 52 percent of all coffee imported, this
does mean some scaling (down of our representation. Since we haLve
more than a third of the votes, we will, however, be able to veto
changes in the quotas. Had the agreement been negotiated some
years back when Brazil dominated tlhe export market with from 60 to
47 percent, of coffee exports, the limit on total votes would also
have applied to that lntion. But now that the Brazilian quotas are
only 37 percent of tlhe total, tlie ceiling of 400 votes applies only to
the Unlitel States.
But just as the United States, with its 400 votes in the importing panel,

can1 veto any (chlllge in the (luot as (as cnl a1 solid front of the Western
I1urolpean nations which ill)ort al)Iproximately 37 percent of the total)
so canl B13zil wit l its )approximately 370 votes. So can a coalition of
the countries of (Central and Nortlhe'rn Soutll America when supported
b)v the countries of tlie (alribbean anti some from, Africa and Asia.
illlnlly, ai solid Afro-Asian bloc, with somle aid from Latin America,
could also impose a veto.

T'he colcluisioi is inescapable. While we iarc rotected from having
the total expIorts of coffee reduced b)y oiureffective voting veto, we
tare not protected frol( tlle exporting countries refusing to increase
the global quotas in tihe face of i world increase ill population and in
the demand for coffee. This failure to increase the quotas, or increas-
illg them inadequately, would, of course, raise the price pe1r pl)un1d and
levy tributeu1l)() tile (conlsumlers, ,Over hlf (of,' wvhoml aire in tihe tUnited
St ttes.
The vote in Novellmbler within the ('oflee (olluncil showed soeI of

the possibilities. While Brazil andMe(xico voted for an increase in
globall and assigned quotas, tile (Central' an(1 Nortthern Soutih Am;ric'an
countries dlil Iot antl they were able to get sufficient support from
other areas to poll about 37 percent of thie export votes an11d ellnce to
defeat the proposals.

Thi isis what we would have to fear ill tlhet future were we to pass this
implemenltinlg legislation, namely, that Br3azil, or some conlitionl of
exporting countries, would refuse to p)Crmit adequate supplies of colfee
to l)e exported even though poplulatioln and the world deImanId for
coffee were steadily risig. 'This would, of course, increase tlie price
of coffee in thle IJiUit cd Statcs . And yet wl ile we stayed in the Coffee
Organizationl, to whose Iprilciples we are Inow asked to sul)scril)e, we
wolill 1)e l)revellted from imporltilg coffee from anLy country \whicli
Ilighltt secede from the Organization) or from any inave\'ick who tried
to ship tuI cofl'ee without an export license. We would become an
enforcing narm of at coffee cartel whllicll, in thle face of a rising demanndl,
reftlsed to permit sul))lies to lbe oeXl)aldd (lequately. Anll we
would be helping to maintainl artificially high prices at tlie expense of
tlhe great mass of Amoerican consumers.
We should nIever forget that eacll increase of 1 cel t a 1)1(1po in tie

retail price of coffee means an1 added burden of $30 to $35 million
aI year to tile American consumer. Last March, when thle Foreign
(Relations Committee coisi(demed tile treaty, the import price of Br3azil-
ian coffee was 34 cents a pound. On Mlonday, NMarch 2, it was 51
cents. During tile period, therefore, in which totreaty Iand imlI)le-
menting agreement have been uider consideration by the U.S.
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Government, we have had an increaseO in tlhe wholesale price of 17
cents at pound, lan increase of 50 percent. Thlis has meant a loss to
the American consumer of at least $500 million. 'T'here are influential
voices in the exporting countries proposing a further increase of 10
cents per pound. If this were to ILappen our housewives wouldlose
a further $300 million a year. These are Inot small sums. The efl'ct
of such increases are widely distributed b)ut primarily hit the low and
middle income groups. Their impact, therefore, is highly regressive.

II. THE ARGUMENTS OFTHE ADVOCATES OFTHE LEGISLATION CONSIDERED

But, rejoin the advocates of this legislation, "dlid not the exporting
countries show their good faith by agreeing in early February to a
further increase in the global quotas of 2.6 million tolls, or 5.6 percent?
Is not this proof of their benevolelt intentions?"

'The reversal of tile Novembelr refusal to increase quotas is surely
to be welcomed. But it sliould bel scrutinized carefully before it is
accepted as conclusive proof of a Ip)erllanentt change of heart. The
Council was summoned to meet only a few days before the Senate
Finance Committee was -scheduled to consi(ler the ilmp)lemientilng legis-
lation. There had already lbeel a sharp increase ill the price of coffee
and it was known that there were some Senators, at least., \who were
more than dubious about thel wis(loml of passing the enlablling legislation.
It was also felt that unless the exporting nations gave ground a little,
the Senate might refuse to approve tile bill which is now before us,
thereby severely crilpplinlg the al)ility of tlle cartel to liiiailti or
raise prices. InI response to a question which I directe(l to hii,
Mr. John T'. MlcKiernan, ian honest and1 compiletelt witness, wvlio is an
ardent \advocate of the legislation, admitted that th shadow of poS-
sible adverse action by the Senate Ihung heavily over the Illecting and
while it was not referred to officially, it exercised a powerful influxence
to induce hitherto recalcitlrallt coulltlries topl)erml'it all increase in world
supplies.

3But once we have passed this legislation, this idlucementll will
largely disappear. Inlslang phrase, we will have been hookeded"
We will be bound to shut off our markets from dissenterts andI(l ionicon-
formlists and the cartel will have its way with tlie Unite(d States.
We will 1)0 committed to help tile cartel enforcetihe (lqotas for world(
consi)lmption, with their conlsequei nt efl'ecttl,)poi price.

C.AN NWI'; WITIID)AW?

But., expostulate the spollsors of this legislation, ultleor article 6S
we can withdraw upol)0 giving 90 (days' notice. T'l(herefore, if we are

gouged,( we can always esc(al)e.
This may be technlicallv true1, but we a.ll know the moral 111d prop)a-

gatl( a opproblriim which would b1) hOal)pe(l upon us if we were to
.withdraw. Wrv would b)accused of br'eakinIg faith with tlo col'oee
exi)ortinlg nations of the world, and the followers of ('astro, Milmri-
shchev, anid Ma 'I'se-tlllng would seek to set ,ll of Ilattil AIerica
taainst us. 'The Ilonest naltiollalists(of tlhe coui trietii s affeotedl woulld
atsoooeembittered andl estlranlged.

No, tlle possibility of anlliimiate divorcee slholl(d o110t lead ius tLo
contract an lnsound marriage. As a matter of fact, tllis bod)()(y as

already been led too far (dowI the primrose )path of (lalianllc by
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previous steps which we have been induced to take by the State De-
partment and by our Foreign Relations Committee.
We were told by the distinguished chairman of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee last year when we were considering the formal
coffee treaty that even if we (lid approve it, it would not go into
effect or be binding upon us until the Congress passed the legislation
now before us. I am sure the able and honorable Senator from
Arkansas, who made that pledge, did so in complete and utter good
faith. Secretary Rusk, also a highly honorable man, made a similar
pledge to the minority leader. (See Congressional Record, May 21,
1963, p. 8624.) We assumed,, therefore, that the ratification of the
treaty would not be deposited unless and until the implementing
legislation was passed.

The Finance Committee was delayed in considering the imple-
menting legislation in the fall because of hearings on the long delayedtax bill. But in December our committee squared away to coIls(ier
the measure. I shall ltever forget the hectic morning when the State
l)epartlllent started off by urging speedy hearings on the coffee
agreement and tCheni withiii nt our urged just as streluously that
action be withhleld until after the ta-x bill Vwas passed. 1 (1o not blame
anyone for tlis. Assistant Secretary Duttoln mantfully took the blame
for this, I)ut it was obviously not lls fault as lie waNs merely the ines-
senger. TIhen, at tlie suggestion of members, tile chairman asked a
high authority whletlher, ii' we withllld action aIs requested, there would
be any danger tltlitti reatywould I)e deposited anid Ihence go into
effect even tliough 1no impllementing legislation had i)cen passed. He
reporte(l to us tlhat lie hlad bl)een assured tliat this would not b)o done.
T'he committee, therefore,Ie lt it safe to post1l)o01 thle hearings o1l
(offee iand get onl witll t le tlax bill. No sooner iwas this done11, however,
thlltn ill(livillluls on1 tle (Ollltllittee, of who1011 I was one, were informed
tliatt, due otihe i)prsstlur or timeiC, the Stlte Department would deposit
tlie treaties atft r all. T was asked if [ ltlad an individual l ol)jection
andl repl)li(ed I( lat [ did nlot regard Illysell, as olne (ell)ier of the U..,
Senate, tas being sluflicient(ly iplll)ort ant to alter tle )olicy of t lie U.S.
Governmenllt, b)ut t ithoullt.thle Fliniance Co(mmittee hadbee1n

treated cavalierly to say the least and that promises had been mna(le
which liad lnot. I)een futlfill(ed.

Now, tU11lerlSecretaery I-Harrimnli, \wio is one of the finest and most
exl)>ieiolce(l Iiin( ill llublic life, tells us that wlilile \e are legally andl
mlorally free not to pass tlhe ill)lellneliting legislation it is, 1lev'erthleless,
unthlinkable that \we should back 1away froml tlhe trelty. I ask, tlere-
fore, hlow I1111c c1(aIl1ce is there tlt once( w haveII )asseC( this second
bill tleStlate l)elpartillmlet would ever1 )ermi1 it us to w\itlid raw from ( lie
Coffee O(rganlllizllioll (eoCll tough o be raised furllher b)y
tlie cartel? I tlink I c(t answer "Very little."

O(nce in, w1a'eare caught. 'Thiis is almost our last chance to exercise
caution and ITurge- tlllat we stole, look, land listen before we follow these
si'Crl calls and1blillly pass this legislation.

HA.\V', 1'(OREIGN (OVERNMNNTS HElD) BACK ElXPO1t'1'S?

I doIot wish to imlpugnlthle motives of any foreign government.
IThey have a riglt to decide w hat they shall (1). Butt I was ia blit
discoiicerlted lwhlen the very nice s1)ecial representative on coffee
niatters of the State )Dep)artnmeit pled ignorance upon what the past
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policies of Brazil in the matter of coffee had been prior to 1958. I
have never specialized in the affairs of that commodity or that coun-
try, but I thought I could remember a long line of attempts by the
Brazilian governments to restrict coffee exports and to keep up
prices. In tle (lays which have passed since that hearing, I have had
the chance to look up the record and I have had the chance to study
a number of authoritative books and articles which I cite in a footnote
and which the State Department and the Foreign Relations Committee
may find useful in their studies.'
The record shows that early in this century the State of Sao Paulo,

then the chief coffee producing center of the world, destroyed enor-
mous quantities of coffee in an effort to keep up world prices. The
record further shows that after World War I, the Brazilian Govern-
ment itself took a band and restricted exports and fixed minimum
export prices. The record also shows that during the 1930's, the
Brazilian Government destroyed and burned no less than 75 million
bags of coffee or 4i million tons. This was equal to two and one-half
times the yearly world exports.

1'he record also shows that the Brazilian Government. has been
holding back coffee for the last 8 years and that there lhas been an
admitted world productionn during that time of approximately 70
million bags above world exports.2 Allowing for some coffee which
has spoiled, there is an admission that at least 50 million bags are
now stored in Brazilian warehouses which( could be used to meet the
demands of tie coffee drinkers of the world. The record further
shows that BIazil governs tile amount, which can be exported by means
of export licenses and fixes minimum elxp)ort prices. It. leviesia high
export. tax on coffee and thus the Governmellit, shares in thle 'veliturlle.

1The existence of such a hIuge oversul)ply of coffee might be expected
to ldepress the futures market on coffee. 3But this lhas not, been tle
case. O)1 Mon(lay, larc,Dcclel)9,er cof'ce futures wore 3 cents above
spot prices, inamely, 54 instead of 5l cents. And thle well-in formed
New Yorlk Times reported on Tueslday, NMalrchi 3, that tlhe feeling was

strong on the New York C(offee ElxclanIge that the Sellnat Fiiance
(Committee would recommended tlie pending legislation (New York
Times, Mar. 3, 1964,, p). 54). Elvidentlv tile speculators believe that
this agrleemienlt will bail -Brazil out of itst troubles and tiat, tile prlice
of coffee will rise still furitll r. Brazil, nndl indeed every coffol couilltryl
of which I know, has the llachlliner in being with wlilch it call contr;1
(export quite efloctivelvy n(ider tlie agreements of the international
coflfe (ct rttel.

I Sc Wickizer, "The W\orll C(olTeo Econolmy Withi Special Reference to Control Scoheme," 25S pages,
Food Research Institute, 19.13; l razilillan ColTee: I'ro(lduction ind World Trade," I.S. Foreign Service,
182 pages lphls tables, 1953; IFeleral'l'rad( Coinmission, " IEconomic lie)ort of tihe Iivestitigilon of ('olTle
l'rlces," 523 pages, 1951; Ileather Wood, "Thle World ColTe Ecolnomy,' Cartel, October 11H3, vol, N III,
No. .1, pp. 160-10, 114-16iS; IAmlerilani Enterprise Association, "The Interlatilonnl ('offee : agreement "

1962, 12 pages; Elizabeth StolTregon, '"A Illstory of Brazil ColTee Control," Tea and Colfeo T'ralde Journal,
vol. 55, Novlember-l)ecember 1928, )pp. 55i5-557, 7.11-751, nand vol. 56, Jananry.Juneo 1929, p. 1'20-125.

2 While this Is (lnledl from th13 to t(ine', It Is shown n the1Del)partment of SLtato' ownbI)rochure, "C(offee:
Productlon-Trado l'rlces," p'.2. T1'e world's exlportablle production of coffee averaged .18,500,000 bags a
year during th 5 years from 1956 to 19i0, inclusive. 'I'ls was a total, therefore, of 242,500,000 bags. Tlhe total
exports amounted to an average of 39,200,000 bags, or n total of 19) Iiillllol! bags, Tls left a surplus of
r16,500,000 bags. 'T'le surplus for 1901 was 9,100,000 bags and for 1962, 11, 00,000. Tlle combined surplus for
tho 7 years was, therefore (17,200,000 )ags. 'hislloes not Inclui(o 1C1A3 vwlien the explortable production was
51,700,000 bags hilt for which we (o not yet lave precise figures on actual exports. Moreover, a colnsiderahle
amount of colfee Is I)roIduced which Is not IncludlcId In tlhe figure of exportal)o production.
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WILL FEAR OF SPOILING THE MARKET RESTRAIN THE EXPORTING
COUNTRIES?

But, it is argued, even if the exporting countries had the desire, the
past experience, and the present machinery to restrict exports and
boost prices unduly, they would be restrained from abusing their
powers by the fact that such action would reduce the demand for
coffee by promoting the use of substitutes such as tea, cocoa, the cola
drinks and by the increasing use of "instant" coffee whereby we may
get more cups to the pound. But this ignores the fact that while
there will be some such substitutes, on the whole the demand for
coffee is relatively inelastic. If the price of coffee were increased by
10 percent a pound, the quantity of coffee purchased will decrease by
much less than 10 percent. In consequence gross receipts for the
exporting nations will be greater. This is the consequence of inelastic
demand and it is why Brazil_ and other countries have sought to
reduce exports and hence supply. The Federal Trade Commission
in its 1954 study estimated that tlhe elasticity of demand for coffee
was only -0.5, or thattfhe proportionate fall in quantity demanded
was only half the relativee increase in price per unit. Such study as I
have been able to give to the subject suggests that the elasticity of
demand may well be lower and that the total gains from a reduction
in supply and an increase in price may indeed be greater than the
Federal Trade Commnission believed 10 years ago. In short, it will be
to the interest of the coffee exporting countries to restrict the amounts
they ship abroad. We no longer will deal with a Brazilian but a

woild cartel. And where tile economic interested lead, can thle execu-
tion linger far behind?

IS WEATHER SOLEILY TO BLAME FOR TIIE BIG PIICE IN(CREASE?

But now an old excuse is being put forward. The increase of 16
cents aUpoun(l in spot prices during the last few months and the fact
that coffee futures are still higher is said not to be due to tile coffee
agreement and the cartel but to tlie recent inclement weather in
Brazil and to the damage inflicted by frost upon the coffee shrubs
and trees. This no doubt is a factor. But it is not the sole and pos-
sibly not even the primary cause of the tremendous upsurge in coffee
prices. Even with tlhe frost, there lare 50 million bags of good coffee
ensconced in safe, weatherproof warehouses and storage sheds in Brazil
which could( more than make good any (ldaiage 1done to tlhe coffee trees.
But ldue to the policies of tlhe Brazilian Goverlmenit andt tlhe Inter-
national Coffee Organization these are not to bo allowed to como on
to tleo market. And if we pass this legislation we will be bound under
section 2 of this bill, to refuse to let them be sold on the Almerican
market should they be sent here in violation of tile agreement. More-
over tile argument that it, is the weather and not, tlhe cartel which
sends up tile price of coffee is an old excuse whichsi11ould be) thread-
bare by now. It was used in 1953-54 as a coverup for tlhe restriction-
ist Ipolicies il Brazil and was frequently .employed even before tliat.
There is a modicum of truth in it, but not enough to conceal fromaIn
observing eye the naked use of cartel restriction aindricee boosting.
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10HWV MUCH WILL THE AGREEMENT HELP TIIE PEASANTS?

With all tle economic justifications for approval of this legislation
largely stripped away, its advocates fall back upon another argu-
ment; namely, that we, through this legislation can promote the
Alliance for Progress-which aims to ltelpl the common people of Latin
America, and the allied claim that it is necessary to Iprevent Latin
America from turning toward I-avalna, Moscow, or Peiping.

Appeals are being made that it is necessary to raise tile price of
coffee markedly to improve the conditions of the impoverished
peasantry of Latin America. It is suggested that those who oppose
any such move are hardhearted enemies of the oppressed, and that
those who seek to raise coffee prices arc, on the contrary, trying to
emancilate the masses of tile people from misery and are their true
friends and benefactors.

'There is certainly terrible miisery and poverty among the peasants or
canlipesinos of tlhe coffee countries. -In Guatcmala, El Salvador,
and Colulbia, which mly wife and I have visited at our own expense, I
doubt if the daily wage during the coffee season exceeds $1-and
perlhaI)S more often is only 80 cents. Emnploynlent is slack during tlhe
rest of the year. But with some honorable exceptions tle richFlnld-
lords, wiho in nmany countries own and operate the coffee plantations,
have never shown themselves appreciably concerned about tile con-
ditions of tle people. They have, oil the contrary, (again with honor-
able exceptions) kept wages down, repressed efforts at organization,
and taken advantage of the docility of the Indian population. They
haove neglected the health and education of tile people, have resisted
efforts at genuine land and tax reform , and have not lIelped with hous-
ing or wVitht tlle provision of vegetable gardens from which a suppl)e-
mlentary living light be derived. While an increase in coffee prices
would help the small growers, who it is understood predominate in
such countries as Costa Rica and certain sections of Brazil, there is
little surety that the owners of the big plantations would pass tihe
gains onI to their workers. Indeed, the evidence is all to tle contrary.
T'lhey would pocket most of these gains for themselves. Indeed, therc
is little evidence that very' much1 of the tremendous increase in coffee
prices which occurred in 1953, 1954, anid 1955 ever trickled ldo;wn to tile
peasan ts at tie l)ottoil of tile social, economic, and political structure.
They remained poor , miserably fed, clothed, and housed, depl)'ied of
education and healthl,and kept in political and social subjection. It
wasV the big growers, merchants, and exporters who )profited.

It is true that tlhe governments of tlh exporting countries profit
greatly from Oxplort taxes whlicl they levy. As the following table
shows, in 1962, a year of low coffee prices, tlhe governments collected
approximately $472 million in this fashion of which $360 million w\ont
to Brazil and $4:3.4 million to Colombia. With an increase in prices
tlhe governments will collect more. But should the low and mni(ldlo
income consumers of the United States be required to subsildi'e further
these government s whore tlhe most iml)ortant country in this group
!ias indulged in very unsound financial practices?
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Coffee: 1962 exports, export value, and( export tax revenue for specified countries

[)ollar amounts In thousands]

1902 exports
(thousands of Total export Export tax

bangs 132.3 value revenue I

pounds each

Dominincan Republic. .....-... ...- ... .. 487 $19, 849 $5,558
El Salvadlor ....---------------------------..--------------- 1,'23 74, 227 8,165
Ouatemala. .---.--.------------ ---------------------.----.- 1, 655 74,034 11,105
H1 aiti 514 20, 627 6,460
llon rs -------------------------------------------- 24 11,450 1, 720
Mexico ------------------------------------------- 1,519 71,2801 7, 924
Nicaragua...--..-..----------------..----. 338 15,430 331
Brazil .-.......--..l...----------i.--------------, 371 642, 629 360,272
Colombia ...(--------.-------------------------.-----(,O1il 313, 005 43, 400
Ecuador..-.......5......----------------------.------------551 20,901 1,820
Peru..-----------..----------------------- 124 24,191 1,660
Angola ...---....---------------------------------- 2, 615 06,192 7,930Ethloph):..-......--...-----------.------------.- 1,044 44,000 5,022
Ivory Coast ------------- ----------------------- 2, 352 76, 60 11,497

I In several cases tlese figures are derived, and should therefore be used as apl)roximltlons only.

Moreover, the domiinanlt lande dIad semifeudal proprietors do not
invest appreciably in their own countries. Instead they send a large
pIart of their rents and profits abroad.into numbered and lanonymnous
accounts in Switzerland and balances in the New York, London, and
Genevalbanks. I have seen estimates that in recent years they have
been investing abroad more money than we have been pouring in
through the Alliance for Progress. Excuses can be given for this in
the fear of nationalization which the C.astro movement ias enl-
gen(dered eand in the galloping inflation which has been endemic in
such countries as (hle and Brazil . But tlh same tendency lhas b)een
at work until recently in countries like El Salvador which have had a

comparatively stable price level and a decent governllment. Not
mlluch of the higher income from coffee would, therefore, trickle (down1
from the few at tlie top to the many at the bottom. I am surprised
that Imanlly 'who reject the trickle-downi theory of prosperity as being
not applicable ill the United States with our relatively democratic
economic and social system should nevertheless think it would work
in the semifeudal societies of the coffee countries.

Nor (lo 1 place much reliance in thle belief tllat progressive governCl-
ments can be developed which can tax away the surplus given to
those on top and use it for tle )lenoefit of the people. I am afraid, rather,
that the few governments which try to carry out suchl a )policy will )e
overthrown by the domlinlant economic groups.

I (lo not mean that I feel hopeless about social reforll ill Latin
America. Reform is needed. It is ethically right. We are trying
to furllther it, antd I have always been a strong supporter of the principles
of the Alliance for Progress and expect to continue as such. But I (o1
say that further to enrich the wealthy is not the most effective way of
aiding tlie poor. Ratherthe increase in coffee prices would levy a
]heavier' burden upon our owIn poor to enrich the wealthy landlords
andplantation owners of Latin America. It would be an economic
blood transfusion from the hlard-pressed, low income families of them
United States into tihe well-fed bodies of the coffee aristocracy. This
would be the Alliance in reverse. If there were some surety that any
increase in prices would largely go to help the group in the coffee
countries who are furthest down, then I. tlink tlhe generous families
of tile United States would )e willing to pay a little more per pound.

9.869604064
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But there is no such surety. There is no sucl provision in the coffee
treaty or agreement and I see at the moment no way of making such a

provision effective in other countries by a provision in our own laws.
No, I choose instead to help Latin-America through the Alliance

for Progress properly conducted. And I do not think that we can

properly be called hardhearted by the power hierarchies of the coffee
countries which stubbornly fight social reform, seek to sabotage tlhe
Alliance for Progress, ,but want to wring more profits out of time coffee
crops of the Americas.
The Alliance, on the oilier hand, reaches the people who need help

the most. It is under our own% control as regards the amount of aid
to be granted, whereas the costs of the coffee program would be largely
controlled by foreign nations. Tlie Alliance, moreover, can be sup-
ported from a relatively progressive system of taxation while tile
coffee levies are regressive, falling most, heavily on the lower income
groups.
IS THE IIEIISLATION NECESSARY FROM 'ITlE S'TANI)POIN'r OF FOREIGN

POLICY?

A final plea of the State Department is that approval of tile agree-
lmeit is necessary to keep Latin America on our side in our struggle
with Russian and( Chinese communism. The coffee growers are the
most powerful economic group withiil Brazil, Clolombia, and several
of tile Central American Republics. If they are tied to us alll to
tile free world by a higher coffee price, it is argued, they will be more
ardent in their opp)ositionl to a (Commulnist takeover of their govern-
mlenits. The coffee countries will, moreover, have lmo(e foreign
exchange with which( to purchase machinery and otlier capital goods,
thus helping to industrialize their economies an( raise'li thle standard
of living of their peoples. For us to refuse to enforce tlie export
quotas of the international coffee cartel would, it is said, expose tile
economies of Latin America to sharp fluctuations in )prices anI( 1)prs-
perity.

Tllis last point is unfortunately true in the case of those collmliodl-
ities til demand for which, like coffee, is relatively inelastic. For
here slight fluctuations in (quntity create larger l)Iroporltionate
fluctuations in price. Anl increase i quantity, other things remaining
the same, will cause tlhe price p)er pound to fall b)y a greater ratio so
tlat tlie total gross receipts will )be less. There is, to lbe sure, some
ten(dency for ( and to I ease; ely, for mre to l) de(manle(ld
ati tihe same price. But when the increaseiin quanlltity exceeds this
shifting of tie delmandl curve, then tie (coflee inllust'ry will suffer.
'Tliat is what the coflf(ee Ipro(lucers fear and whythely wVant tle con-
suming countries to 1!(hell tlhell ellforce the restcrictli()os upon exports
which they seek to iiill)ose. If we (1o not (do this it, is indeed prolable
that they will blame us and that what is in reality tie( unfortunate
peculiarity of thle free andl impersonal market in cases where thie (e-
1mand1 is inelastic will )be ascrii)bed to us as a national sin. T'lme political
consequences may indeed be unfortunate. Not, however, becalluse
the coffee p)rod(ucers will be angry with us, but because it will \have
tlan effect on the generalIprosperity within tlese countries.

I grant this and I can understand whly tile State I)eptlartment
favors this legislation. But is this coffee agreement tile way we want.
to promote democratic attitudes and institutions amllong (oull friends
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in the Americas? There are many other ways we may wish to proceed
with this serious problem. I have already made reference to the
Alliance for Progress and my support of the Alliance as a more equit-
able way to aid all the people of Central and South America.

It is also true that since World War II we have spent no less than
$100 billion in assistance to foreign nations. Never in human history
has a nation been so generous and, I believe, farsighted. I recognize
that a good deal of this assistance must be continued. But to tax
the poor here at home to help primarily the rich south of the border
does not seem to be either a wise or a truly charitable undertaking.
Some charity should begin at home. Is there an obligation on the
United States to shore up theprices of most tropical products? For
years we paid a bonus of $150 million a year to thle foreign producers
of cane sugar. An effort will shortly bo made to restore this practice.
Our consumers are now being asked( to subsidize the Latin American
colree cartel to the l)robable tllne of several hundred million dollars a
year. And( behind coffee lies cocoa. An international convention
for this commodity lhas been drafted. It hlas not yet been lut into
effect because, it is understood, of justified State )Del)artmenlt op)l)osi-
tion. If this legislation is enacted, however, it is likely to be taken
out of the closet Land( either approval will be asked of Congress or it
may be put intto elect through an Executive agreement. If this
happens we will then be charged with ta major responsibility for sup-
p)orting the economics of Africa as we a1're now lbing asked to (do for
LatinAlmerica.

With all our proper desire to help other l)oples, should we assume
unililmited liability for all the economic ills and liabilities of tle world?
(.!al we not continue to be at good neighbor while evilden(cing solle
concern for tlle pool and tile low-incolme families of our own country?
Is a 'regressive ttax o01 ou1' own people( for tile benefit of la very few
wealtlly landowners iln Latlin Americal te0 way w\e should 1)(ope'ly
)rocee(d? Or are there not better ways, such as tlhe Alliance for
Progress?

I ask merely that tliese considerations be taken into account before
the Senate takes a fateful step whlichl, in my judgment, may be
extremely costly to tlho people of the United States.
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